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Election 2000

Students, professors voice thoughts about history in the making
BY JAMES TRESSLER
EDITOR IN CHIEF

he deadlock on this
year’s presidential
election has electrified the campus.
Students and teachers, like
the rest of the community and

nation, have been glued to the
television throughout the past
week waiting to see who will
become the next president.
The closeness of the race has
also sparked debates about the
Electoral College, the media’s
poor performance and the importance of voting.
Laura Kerr, Associated Students representative and political science senior,
College system “an-

tiquated,”

with nothing.”
Emenhiser, who spent Elec-

considering

She
said
she
doesn’t like the possibility
that
a

tion Day with some of his students conducting exit polls in
Eureka, said electing a president by popular vote alone
would draw criticism from less

“loser” — one who

populous

loses

Alaska.
He said the Electoral College,
these states argue, “exaggerates” their vote so that it is
more equal to the enormous
electoral advantage of states
like California, where there are
54 electoral votes.
The result: A vote in Alaska
is worth two to three times

the

popular

from the East Coast
has potential damaging effects on
voter morale.

Richard

Vrem,

break proposed
students would know their

undergraduate
the

main

change

the dean

studies, said

reason

would

of

for

the

be to end the

semester before Christmas.
As the calendar is now,
An
grades
are due on Dec. ‘27, two
days after Christmas, forcing

administrative staff to come
in during the winter break to
process the grades.

With the proposed calendar,

by the founding fathers between electing
a president by

|

reporting of results

Faculty
and_
students
teamed up to express their
criticism of a plan to change
the academic calendar at the
Academic Senate meeting
Nov. 7.
The office of enrollment
management has proposed a
new academic calendar that
would shorten Thanksgiving
break to three days, split finals
week and add two days to the
winter break.
The calendar would be in
place for the next school year,
if approved.

thing to put in its place,” he

|

espe-

grades before Christmas,
which would be important to
students in determining
their financial aid and academic status.
However,
shortening
Thanksgiving break could
create hardships on students,
Elexis Mayer, the Associated
Students president, said.
She said she was concerned about the safety of
“stressed-out students” trav-

states,

such

as

Last week, HSU celebrated
Random Acts of Kindness
Week, which started on Nov. 6
and

culminated

on

told the Academic
that before

Senate

the enrollment

dents are from Northern
California, and at most
would have to drive five to six
hours to get home.
Mayer said this leaves 37

see Thanksgiving, page 5

electoral votes are given.
Most states use the “winner-

take-all” approach, Emenhiser
said.
On

the other

hand,

uses a proportional

got or on how

many

districts

they won.
In Florida, this kind of proportional approach could have
made it so that Gore, who has

Maine

system.

see Election, page 6

prevails at HSU

nator of student employment,

at the Career Center.

inspired

According

by

to The

Gretchen Stadler
coordinator of student employment, Career Center

Monday,

World Kindness Day.
“The idea is just to think
about being nice to others,”
said Gretchen Stadler, coordi-

Anne Herbert’s phrase, “Practice random acts of kindness
and senseless acts of beauty.”

Robert Hensley, a registrar,

tution, individual states have
the authority to change how

Candidates are given a share of
electoral votes based on how
much of the popular vote they

Week) is if we support each other we can
help support the students more.”

said 53 percent of HSU stu-

home in time for Thanksgiving.

Although the Electoral College is mandated by the Consti-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

lished,

to get

or by having
Congress elect
a
president,
Emenhiser
said.

“The idea behind (the Act of Kindness

of the students are from. He

distances

vote

By Curistine BENSEN

management drafted the proposal, it looked at where most

far

popular

Kindness

The
Random
House
Webster’s College Dictionary
defines kindness as, “the state
or quality of being kind, a kind
act; favor.”
In 1995, a nonprofit organization, The Random Acts of Kindness Foundation, was estab-

eling

propor-

a compromise

said. “You can’t beat something

vote — could be
elected.
Kerr said she also
thought the media’s

LUMBERJACK STAFF

“In order to get rid of some-

more

tionally thana
vote in California, which acts
as a kind of
equalizer.
Plus
the
Electoral College
system
was created as

thing, you’ve got to have some-

Called the Electoral

today’s technology.

sy Nicore Casey

thing to do.

sine )

cially

Three-day

“T wonder how much poll results coming out of the East
Coast discourages voters (on
the West Coast),” Kerr said.
JeDon Emenhiser, a political
science professor, said he
doesn’t think getting rid of the
Electoral College is the right

author

Random

Acts of Kindness Foundation’s
Web
site,
www.actsof
kindness.org, the goal of the
foundation is to “promote and
publicize — in a wide variety of

ways

—

the

extraordinary

power and importance
simple human kindness,”

of
by

providing inspiration, leadership, practical materials and
programmatic support to the
rapidly
growing
kindness
movement around the world.
Tammy Curtis, staff development and training coordinator
for HSU’s human resources,
said she was looking on the

Web

and

happened

to

run

across
“Acts of Kindness
Week.”
She decided to bring it to
HSU and see if students and
faculty would be interested.
With the help of depart
ments, such as Housing and
Dining, Graphic Services, Financial Aid and the Career
Center, the week included a

food and clothing drive.
Participants also wore kindness name tags that said, “Be
kind,” and had a star stamped
on them; some even put up
quotes and banners about kindness in their offices.
Standler said that, for the
staff, the goal was to show their
appreciation for the students.
“The idea behind it is if we

support each other we can help
support the students more,”
she said.
Standler said she hopes the
celebration of kindness week
will be more established next
year at HSU.
“T don’t know where it will
go,”
Curtis said, “Let’s just see
how kind we can be.”
For more information, visit
www.actsofkindness.org.
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to speak Thursday

Edition’s’ Bob Edwards

‘Morning

For 8 million
Edwards
day.

people,

Bob

is the start of their

that evening.
Journalism professor Craig
Klein, who worked as a public
radio journalist for 15 years,

than advertising, allows journalists the airtime to tell
longer, more in-depth stories.
Paul Woodland, KHSU’s area

said Edwards’

host of “Morning

visit provides

said

he’s

grants

looking

forward

students

KHSU-FM from 6 to 8 a.m. Monday through Friday.
“Morning Edition” is a daily
news program that provides a

one who’s at the top of their
profession — a nationally recognized figure — to come to
rural areas,” Klein said.
Klein said one of the differences between Edwards and a
mainstream media anchor,
such as Dan Rather, is that
while both rely heavily on
teams of reporters to gather

job, he’s a part of my

stories for them, Edwards cov-

The

show
and

also has movie,

music

reviews.

It

ers

looks at popular culture from
present-day and historical perspectives.
Edwards

is coming

stories

firsthand

more often than Rather.
said Edwards conducts

much
Klein
more

than 800 interviews each year.

to HSU

Thursday to lecture in the Kate
Buchanan Room at 3 p.m. Admission is free and the event is

open to everyone.

“T doubt
interviews
He said
Edwards,

Dan Rather gives 800
a year,” Klein said.
journalists, such as
choose to work in

public journalism

Edwards will also meet with
journalism and political science students in the the Kate
Buchanan Room at 11:30 a.m.

pleasing

to

mainly

be-

cause they feel more comfortable working in a more extended format.

Woodland

said.

life,”

“I feel like

that

Mr.

Edwards will join us
and our community

“He’s not only a part of my

“You don’t usually get some-

and commentaries.

County community.
“It is especially

meeting Edwards.

nity.

mix of headline news, in-depth
stories, interviews with a wide
range of public figures, as well
as political and social analysis

book

a rare opportu-

rather

Edition,”

Edwards is the host of National Public Radio’s “Morning
Edition,” which is broadcast on

with

to interact with students, faculty and
staff, as well as
members
of the
larger
Humboldt

Public radio, which relies on

PERE

underwriting

REEF

EDITOR IN CHIEF

and attend a guest-only reception at the Hotel Arcata later

as?

TRESSLER

et

BY JAMES

iPS Ee

Nationally recognized public journalist shares experiences outside of the mainstream media

I

know him already.”
Woodland said he is planning
to attend Edwards’ meeting

in
celebrating
KHSU’s 40th anniversary,” McCrone
said.
According

to

Toa

a

with HSU journalism students
because he hopes to talk with

profile on the NPR

the veteran public radio journalist about some of the differences between commercial and

npr.org, Edwards is

public radio.
He said he hopes Edwards
can show students that public
journalism can be just as a rewarding and valid career op-

his career at a small radio station in New Albany, Ind.
While in the U.S. Army, he
produced and anchored television and radio news programs
for the American Forces Korea
Network in Seoul, Korea.
After his service in the Army,
Edwards moved to Washington,

tion as working for more mainstream media outlets, such as
the San Francisco Chronicle.
HSU
President
Alistair
McCrone said in a statement
that Edwards’ visit continues

HSU’s

tradition of bringing

nationally

recognized

figures

Web

site,

I

;

he

ili

80 b Edwards is the host of

www.

a native of

“Morning Edition.”

Louis-

ville, Ky., who began

D.C., where he worked as week-

end and evening anchorman
for WTOP-AM, an all-news CBS
affiliate.

As host of “Morning Edition” since its start in 1979,
Edwards
has
won
many
awards, including the Edward
R. Murrow Award in 1984 and
the 1999 George Foster Peabody
Award.
The Peabody committee described the program as “two

hours of daily in-depth news
and entertainment expertly
helmed by a man who embodies the essence of excellence in
radio.”
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BY E M KNIGHT

About 40 students crowded the hall of Nelson Hall East outside of the Academic Senate meeting, waiting to comment on the proposal to change the
week of Thanksgiving break to three days.

by Authorized representatives of Thakar Singh

Thursday,

Thanksgiving
works

in the admissions

office, said Hensley’s numbers
were three years old. She said
she believes more students

Little, an associate
professor.

the possibility of students hav-

She said if the administra-

student affairs vice president,
said attendance on the Monday
and Tuesday before Thanksgiving would be low because students would skip those ciasses
anyway.

but he also has to deal with
pressure when he has to grade

ing a lecture on Tuesday and
having the final on Wednesday.
One suggestion to get the
grades in before Christmas,
while keeping the Thanksgiving break as it is, is to start the
fall semester two days earlier.
However, this would run into
problems with the summer session. Hensley said the impact
of the summer session is not
fully realized. The staff had

more than 100 essays in a short

very little turnaround

time period.
It was also mentioned that
faculty already deal with get-

process summer grades in time
for the fall semester.
“Calendar issues are always

Laura Kerr, a California
State Student Association representative, said the calendar
would not only take away Monday and Tuesday from the stu-

ting crucial grades to students

difficult,”

on their own.
Some faculty have posted
grades outside their offices, emailed grades and even put
them on the Web so students

Maggiore, the dean of enrollment management. He said he
is trying to find a balance between administrative and academic needs.

The proposal now goes to the

the calendar would “rattle too

with an urgent need to know
their grades get them ina
timely manner.
Splitting the finals week was

many cages.”

not popular with faculty either.

tion

is having

problems

pro-

come from farther distances.

cessing grades, it should look

She said the core issue was
academic integrity. She said the
break allows her to rejuvenate

into getting more staff.

and come back to school in a
better frame of mind to take
her finals.
Matthew Harman, the AS

dents, but also the weekend.
She said many school districts in the area base their calendars

on HSU’s

and

shifting

Eugene Novontney, an associate music professor, said he
was

“totally

opposed”

to the

idea of changing the calendar.
He said he understands the
crunch

of

processing

grades,

said

time to

Ronald

executive committee for recom-

mendations. President Alistair
McCrone has final say over the

matter.
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Cherril Todoroff, a student

The proposed calendar has finals on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and then again on Monday and Tuesday, after the
weekend. One flaw with this is

OBC

percent of the student population out.

Faculty were also against the
proposal.
“We’re being asked to jerk
our lives around,” said Judy
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GORE

vs BUSH

... NOT THE

1800
JOHN ADAMS vs.
THOMAS JEFFERSON
electoral votes, but his party, the
Democratic-Republicans, made the

decided to choose from the top three.

he convinced Southern Democrats
in Congress that he would remove
federal troops from the South, thus
ending Reconstruction.

Result: Adams was elected president

Result: The House voted 36 times,
but eventually elected Jefferson

* Continued from page 3

into a

the rural areas to Bush.
The 25 electoral votes could
have been split any number of
ways and instead of a 25-0 finish, it cculd be, say 13-12,

Emenhiser said.
Mark Larson, journalism
and mass communications
chair, said the media’s coverage, with its early projections,
was no better or worse than
other presidential elections.
What is distinctive about this

time, however, is that it was the
television network’s first experience with a close electoral“TV had to fumble through
and learn how

to cover an ex-

=

tremely close race and.made
mistakes it probably shouldn’t
have,” Larson said.
Larson said media reform is

possible but warned there are
First

Amendment

issues.

In

1980 the press on the East Coast
used exit polls to declare
Ronald

20GB Ultra ATA drive
DVD-ROM w/DVD-Video
RAGE 128 Pro graphics
10/100BASE-T Ethernet
50K internal modem

Prices are for HSU

& CR students, Staff, and Faculty

only.

Proof of

enrol/ment or

lems may be subject to availability trom manutacturer.

items are not necessarily

carned

Therefore, all sales are final; no refunds.

stock

and

may

the

winner

while voters were still going to
polls on the West Coast.
He said 37 states passed laws
putting restrictions on exit
polling as a result, but these
laws were ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.
such as modeis used in other
countries, Larson said.
In France, all polling is
banned a week before the election.

employment ts required.

as regular

Reagan

There are other possiblities,

$2,499
require special

All

ordering

Prices are subject to change at any time.

Result: Kennedy won the
presidency by a slim popular
margin, but by a wide electoral

margin, because he won far more
states.

www.multied.com/elections

BY IAN CoLVERT

Elections: Students say one vote does count

vote election, he said.

*
*
*
*
*

CENTRAL.COM

candidates.

GRAPHIC

share of electoral votes, leaving

450MHz PowerPC G4 Cube
15” flat panel display
Keyboard, mouse & speakers
IMB L2 cache
64MB SDRAM memory

a 15-member commission,
comprised of Senate, House and five

source: HISTORY

could have cut deeply

Super Fast. Super Quiet.
Super Offer.

a Democrat, won the popular

Southern states. Congress appointed

much support in urban areas,
where there are more districts,

Cool Tools!

votes separated the two

vote was too close to call, and the
results were hotly contested in three

votes but none had the majority.

1960
RICHARD NIXON vs.
JOHN F. KENNEDY
A little more than 100,000 popular

vote by 250,000 votes. The electoral

Four candidates picked up electoral

fe

1876
SAMUEL TILDEN vs.
RUTHERFORD HAYES
Tilden,

1824
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
vs. ANDREW JACKSON

ae

Adams was able to get Clay's
support by guaranteeing him a
cabinet post.
and Clay became Secretary of State.

the House of Representatives.

iy

Result: Hayes won the three states
and the presidency, largely because

electoral votes, the decision went to

— Brian Lovensew’s Famtly

the elections in the disputed states.

37. The House of Representatives

nor Adams had the majority of

difficult
cult
time,

Supreme Court justices to decide

Jefferson should have had the most

number of electoral votes to

admuntstration wn this

ELECTION

followed by Adams with 84, William
H. Crawford 41 and Henry Clay with

Jefferson and his v.p. candidate,
Aaron Burr. Since neither Jefferson

We deeply appreciate the
love, support, and kindness
of your students, staff, and

FIRST. DISPUTED

Jackson led with 99 electoral votes

mistake of assigning the same

*
¢
*
*
*
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Other options include a 24-

“If the closeness (of
the race) brings

I’m a Republican.’ You should
vote to share your voice.”

about

Harvey said she’d done a lot of
growing up and traveling between this year’s presidential
election and the one in 1996.
She said she voted for Ralph
Nader in ’96, but this time voted
for Gore because she wanted to
protect her core issue, which is
abortion.
She said she didn’t want to
risk helping Bush get elected.
She said she realized this
time around, with the race so
close, she didn’t have the
luxury of voting “idealistically,” so she voted practically.
She said she’s dismayed with
a lot of her peers on campus
who criticized her for her voting choice.
But for Harvey, protecting

improve-

ments, that’s good. |
don’t think our system is faultless — at
all.”
Kendall

Harvey

biology junior
hour universal “nonpolling”
period on Election Day, or some
sort of self-regulation by the
media.
Students who did not vote in
this year’s election, such as
business junior Nathan Baxley,
said they regret not voting.
Baxley, who is registered in
Humboldt County, said he was
not very informed or interested
during the campaign.
Baxley attributed some of
his lack of interest to the fact
that neither of the two front
runners seemed “very genuine
or honest” to him and that the
parties more and more are run
like big businesses.
This year’s election has convinced him that one vote does
count, he said.
If he could do it again, he’d
have voted, he said.
However,

Baxley

said

he’s

concerned that many friends
he’s talked to since the election
vote for parties rather than for
personai convictions, which he
finds troubling.
“T think our country has got-

ten away from our main
als,” Baxley said. “My

ide-

friends

say, ‘I voted for Bush because

Biology

junior

her issues now

was

Kendall

more

im-

portant than an idealistic vote
for Nader, especially given the
fact that the candidate elected
may be picking Supreme Court
members, she said.

She has paid close attention
to the campaign and during the
election standstill, stayed up
late following the latest news.
Harvey said she hopes the
closeness of the election has a
positive effect on voter morale
in the future. If people — especially her peers — aren’t happy
with how the Electoral College
works,

maybe

they

can

start

thinking about ways to make
change.
“If the closeness (of the race)
brings about improvements,
that’s good,” she said. “I don’t
think our system is faultless —
at all.”

November
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offers more

E M KNIGHT

Business junior Dan Hutson

is also in the group.

ONLINE EDITOR

many

He said

students drive home

be-

Instructor Dan Faulk challenges his students in American Government 110 to make a

cause they think they have no
other options.

change. His major assignment

they don’t want a ticket, and

of the semester is to change
something on the local, state

then they’re
Hutson said.

and federal level.
This semester, one group of

Jennifer Gonzales, AS administrative vice president,
said she would be willing to
head an ad hoc (informal) committee when the students presented their idea to AS.
Gonzales said that in light of
recent attacks on and around

students asked Associated Students to help implement a program called Safe Rides.
Jeff Wickersham, a liberal
studies sophomore, said the
group he is in heard about a
program at Chico State University that helps eliminate
drunken driving arrests and
crashes — by giving students

“They

drive

home
driving

because
drunk,”

campus, she was interested

in

people coming back from the

getting the buses to run later so
people wouldn’t have to park
their cars and walk through the
parking lots alone.
“But it doesn’t seem that the
city cares too much about it,”
she said.

bars or parties in Arcata could

She said that other groups on

get a ride and not have to drive
home,” Wickersham said.
The group is responding to
problems students have when
they are too drunk to drive

campus were trying to do simi-

home but can’t leave their cars
on the Arcata Plaza without

Kennedy sits on the committee.
The co-editor of the monthly

getting a parking ticket.

magazine, The Matrix, said she

free rides home — and wanted
to create one of its own.
“We wanted to make it so

lar things for student safety, so
she agreed to head the commit-

tee to bring them all together.
English

senior

Harmony

than

« The Lumberjack

UPD

eee
+ Abb alas

became involved with safety
issues through a Women’s Center retreat.

She said since the most recent attacks on women didn’t
end with a rape or murder,
many students still weren’t tak-

CAMERA& STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASS STUDENTS

ing them seriously.
“People were still walking
around saying, ‘I’m still safe,’”

Kennedy said. “Women still
walk alone on campus all the
time.”
The students researched different options for the program,

from merely providing a free
ride home from the bars on
weekends to making it a free
service for all students.
The committee members
have been calling car dealers
and cellular phone companies
for donations, and they discussed liability issues with
UPD officers.
“They’ve been very responsive,” Gonzales said, though

KQED
10%

on Paper, Chemicals,
Film and Supplies.

oF a ‘ ee

Supplle

es Sr
Aly sak Bi

DISCOUNT

On the Arcata Plaza ¢ 822-3155

Wildwood
Music
1027

I Street

Arcata,

CA

95521

nothing has been positively ac-

quired.
They

have

=

also discussed

=

=
=

contracting with taxicab companies or using Disabled Stu-

Guitars
New &
ORT

—

=*

see Rides, page 10

=©

Marling
EST.

1833

822-6264

Wednesday,

Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30,Sun 12-4

MoKEe NothiNg DAY - Noy. 16 —
Smoking cessation
support is available
through the Student
Health Center.
c

€

ee

&

i

¢ One-on-one counseling

52% of HSU
students

¢ Relaxation techniques
e Nicotine replacement

report

never using
Marijuana
or using it
very rarely

CAI] Bryce KyburZ, HeAlth

eDuCATor. AT 826-5123 for
moRE {NfoRMATICN.

42% report never u siMg
maryuana, and of those

edit

a

apie

a...|

Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 753
HSU students that was representative of the
HSU population in regards to demographics
such as age, class and gender.

ici

|

Of the

ain

a

HSU

students

parcinmaon

who

do smoke,

40% said they are currently trying to quit.
Nov: 16 + Smoke Nothing Day - One day without smoking
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Wednesday,

AIDS

27

-

DEC:

DAY

officer responded and told the
man that his girlfriend had
called UPD to inform them she
had removed the car.

I

{A WEEK OF OBSERVANCE}

|

Monday,

4:01 p.m. A wallet was reported stolen from an office in
Founders Hall. A case was ini-

Nov. 6

12:40 p.m. A backpack was
reported stolen from the bed of
a pickup truck parked on Granite Avenue. A case was initiated.
2:20 p.m.

was initiated.
10:02 p.m. An officer responded toa report of a hit and
run in the Library parking lot.

The officer determined that the
damage did not occur at the vehicle’s location.

WE

WANT TO HEAR

ABOUT

AIDS

AND

JOIN THE AIDS
THE

CONCERNED

FOLLOWING

& HSU

YOUR
HOW

THOUGHTS,
HSU

TOPICS

OPINIONS,

SHOULD

POLICY COMMITTEE

ABOUT
ADDRESS

AND CONCERNS
THIS

IN A DIALOGUE

IN RELATION

AIDS?
DISEASE.

CONCERNING

AIDS:

TO

CouNTY

& HUMBOLDT

2 THIRD WORLD

‘fee

MEDICAL

CONCERNS

®WomEN,

PEOPLE

OF

COLOR,

omtenrarion

SEXUAL

REFRESHMENTS

AND

SNACKS

WILL

BE

a Redwood Hall resident. The
bong was slated for destruc-

ROOM

Nov. 30 ® KATE BUCHANAN
12 — 2 PM
DROP-IN FROM

10:07 p.m. An officer observed
aman writing political slogans
in chalk on the walls of the
University Center.
The man was told to stop
writing and he had to clean up
the wall.
10:41 p.m. A housing employee confiscated a bong from

OA

tion.
PROVIDED

Tuesday,

Nov. 7 -

10:56 a.m. A vehicle in the
Library parking lot was booted
JOIN

THE

AIDS

POoLicy

COMMITTEE

IN

A DIALOGUE...

because

its owner

had

more

than five unpaid parking citations. The fines were paid, and

piritual

Thursday,

1:44 p.m. Three men with a
compound bow and arrows

World

were seen entering the Student
Business Services building.

Qe

narcotics.

This week: 1
This semester:

10

An officer responded but was
unable to locate the alleged
hunters.
7:16 p.m. The VCR in the Redwood Hall TV Lounge was reported stolen. A case was initiated.

in light
and sound
meditation
'

A

4h, avigennA
+
Sroacantatiin
by Author
ized represe
ntatives o .

L \ursday,

Nov.

16

7:30 — 10:30 pm.
Nelson Hall 106, please be prompt.
= FOR INFORMATION CALL 822-1594 * SPONSORED BY CAMPUS GREENS

)

(THE

VINE)

was

2:31 p.m. A resident of Canyon Residence Halls reported
the theft of cash from his room.
A case was initiated.
8:19 p.m. A student reported
the theft of her car stereo while

her car was parked on Sunset
Court. A case was initiated.

rested the man.

The incident was documented.

He was

taken

back to the station, cited and
released.
Wednesday, Nov. 8
9:17 a.m. A vehicle in the Mai
Kai Lot was booted because its
owner had more than five unpaid citations.
Seven minutes later, the

owner came into UPD to pay
the fines. The boot was then
removed.

10:08 p.m. A student reported

Friday, Nov. 10
12:32 a.m. A Redwood Hall
resident was cited for possession of less than one ounce of
marijuana.

10:56 a.m. A vehicle

11:53 a.m. Upon returning
from vacation, a man reported

his vehicle, which had been
parked on Union Street, had
been broken into and stolen. An

in the

Mai Kai Lot was booted because its owner had more than

five unpaid citations.
11:17 a.m. An unknown

EVERY
PATH LEADS
TO THE CENTER.
JESUS WAS JUST
ANOTHER GREAT
TEACHER.

talk and
instruction

resident

people leaving garbage on his
car parked on Sunset Court.

benefits are

Free public

The

contacted and an ambulance
transported the resident to Mad
River Community Hospital.

10:17 p.m. A man was seen
trying to steal a basketball from
Forbes Complex.
Officers responded and ar-

Alll help and
available within

Nov. 9

1:44 a.m. A resident of Canyon Residence Halls was reportedly under the influence of

the boot was removed.

Living

ina Material

tiated.

A Redwood Hall resi-

dent reported threatening and
annoying phone calls. A case

ARE YOU

15, 2000
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WORLD
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November

resi-

dent of Sunset Hall wrote obscene messages on the dryerase boards of 12 residents’

see UPD, page 12
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Students,

staft teeter for NRHH

BY CHRISTINE BENSEN
LUMBERJACK STAFF

The seventh annual Teeter-athon was kicked off at5 p.m. on
Thursday.
“T think it’s great,” unde-

At

OUR NEW
LOCATION

clared sophomore Jennifer Lee

said. “It’s a really fun way to
raise money.”
The Teeter-a-thon, which
took place in the bottom of the
“J,” is a fund-raiser for the
Arcata Endeavor, a nonprofit
organization that works to provide food, job training and
counseling to the homeless in
Northern Humboldt County.
For the first two hours, special guests including Burt

Nordstrom, director of the Uni-

y Great new spot
&® Great new look §
PHOTOS BY NICOLE CASEY

Burt Nordstrom and Steven Butler teeter-totter to

raise money for the Arcata Endeavor.
“Student-run
grams

ler, vice president of student

who knows

affairs, each took 15-minute
turns on the teeter-totter.
Sponsored by the HSU section of the National Residents
Hall Honorary, the teeter-athon
ran from
Thursday
through 10 p.m. on Tuesday.

students want better
than the students?”
she said.

this time,

students,

faculty and members of the
community were invited to donate as little as an hour of time
on the teeter-totter, 100 “J”
meal points, a can of food, a
piece of usable clothing or $1.
“I’m supporting the residence hall program and their
endeavor to support the community,” Butler said.
“T really support the residence hall association and program efforts. They do a lot of
great things,” said Randi
Darnall Burke, student judicial
officer and assistant to the vice
president for student affairs.

are

the

® Tons of great
new beads

pro-

versity Center, and Steven But-

During

last...

best,

what

the

and still
the same

On Saturday, starting at 11 p.m., and

great place to bead!

Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, starting at

9 p.m., movies were
shown

830 G

and the seats

826-9577

on the teeter-totter
where

auctioned

was

On

- M-S

the Plaza Arcata

10-6: Sun. noon- 5

off

to the person bidding
the largest donation.
The goal for the
teeter-a-thon

Street

to

get at least 1,000 donations.
As of Tuesday afternoon, they had received 900 donations.

Vicky Paul rode for 15 minutes
on the teeter-totter.

Some people enjoy itso much
they signed up for multiple
hours.

Devin Bombrowski, computer information sciences

junior signed up for a 24-hour
block.
“I want to do it because I support the Arcata Endeavor,” he
said.
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Freedom

ity!

rallies

The rain kept the members of the Freedom Bus from rallying on the U.C. Quad,
as planned, but it didn’t keep them from
gathering in the Kate Buchanan Room to
sing and discuss topics such as minimum
wage and health care.
After the rally, the group marched down
io the Arcata Plaza, singing and chanting. The group is partof the Women’s Economic Agenda Project which is a social
movement to demand justice for poor
women.

The whole world Sale sune!
ld

bus
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Ridess: Students taking students safely home

* Continued from page 7
dent Services
hours.

They

J out Kids |sten \REQUEST LINE:
\ 826-6077

( to KREW while

il

they Study.

vehicles

said they

after

ultimately

want to get a van and some cellular phones, with training in

first aid, CPR

{

Vl

fie.

} Ai more PROTEIN

than 3 Eggs

to cover

insurance

status

Wickersham

drivers

may

service.”
Students would have to show
a current HSU identification
card to get the ride, and the pro
gram would service Arcata
only.

they’re
Wickersham

said

to divert
student

eventually

Why go to Keno or Las Vegas...

and

get

intoxicated,”
said.

Gonzales agreed.
The escort service “is limited

where

They will also try to get the
attain club
some costs.

said.
One major flaw committee
members see in UPD’s escort
service is that UPD willescort
students to their carsortothe
edge of the campus but cannot

cort service, but “many students don’t want to call a cop if

and defensive

driving for student drivers.
state

she

take students to their homes,
which is Safe Rides’ purpose.
“Depending on how things
are looking, ” Gonzales said, the
goal is to give students an option when coming from the 1ibrary or other campus areas.
“This will not be a party-jumping service or a bar-hopping

units for their time
University police have an es

they’ll

take you,”

}
'
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Caution:

Detours

CAMPUS

ahead

°

1 1

NOVEMBER IS
PHONE BOOK
RECYCLING
TIME

The intersection of Union Street and
Wildlife Lane will be closed until further
notice.
The Campus Events Field is open.

In Arcata, phone books
can be recycled at the

following location:

Rossow Street is still detoured through the Child Development parking lot. Rossow Street is being paved to Harpst Street.

Arcata Community Recycling Center
1380 9th Street » Wed. - Sat. 11-5, Sun. 11-4

Jenkins Lane is open, but irrigation work continues.
is open and will soon be painted.

c

The staff lot
Humboldt County’s llth phone book
recycling event is going on until Nov.
26. In previous years, more than one-

ie
x
x
i
¥
i
ii
ef
id
x
i
rf

wt
ba

third of the phone books distributed
in Humboldt County were recycled.
The Pacific Bell directory has developed a “closed loop” recycling
program for old Pacific Bell directory
phone books. Under this program, all
phone books will be converted back
into new telephone book paper,

The Department of Modern Languages

5iat™

)

invites you to

ECUADOR
Spend this coming spring (2001) in Quito, Ecuador

diverting significant amounts of waste

and earn 15 units of Spanish
Benavides-Garb

from landfills.
X3159

Prepare for Summer abroad!

>

iat
*~
iat
>!
iat
™
iat

FRANCE
French 280 - Conversation for Travelers (CRN # 24441)
Preparation for summer in Montpellier
Contact Dr. Stephen Infantino X3222

MEXICO
Spanish 280 - Oaxaca Culture and Civilization (CRN # 24066)
Spanish 280 - Oaxaca Retreat (CRN # 24521)
Preparation for summer in Oaxaca, Mexico
Contact Prof. Francisco de la Cabada X3345

pt

or call the Department of Modern Languages at 826-3226
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BEERS!

Pale Ale
Hefeweizen
Hemp
Oatmeal Stout

FOOD

Fresh Ground Beef
Highest Quality Chicken Wings
Homemade Dressing
Eureka Baking Co. Breads

FOOD

Fish & Chips made with Fresh Fish
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Tuesday Night

Pitcher Night $6.00

Elephant Pint Night

9 p.m. - Midnight

Wednesday

Saturday

2lbs. Wings $11.50

2 Fish Tacos & Chips $4.75
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close to downtown
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www.humbrew.com
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Caution:

Detours

ahead
Whalebone Alley and
* Continued from page 8

Center.
and

doors. All the messages

Parking is open at Cluster Court. Signal repairs need to be done.
Parking is restricted in the Schmidt House lot.

erased and the
documented.

were

incident

was

3:15 p.m, A student reported
the Campus Recycling Center’s

The foundation of the new stairway behind the Natural Resources
building is completed. More work is scheduled.

WS/ES480/

Movements (3) -

EDUC

380

Education for

2-2:50

Action

Learn about the diversity of

(3) -R

5-6:50

Learn basic organizing skills for

women's

work

movements for social change:

in social change or

community organizations.

from revolutions, to

Deepen your understanding

grassroots movements, to
protesting the globalization

about the ways in which
cultural and political change

of the economy. Jnstructor:
Kim Berry.

occurs. Instructor: Eric Rofes

WS 305 Feminist
Science Fiction (3) -

-W

Read feminist Science Fiction.

nation.

Write your

own

science fiction, poetry,

Instructor: Eric Rofes

or analysis

Instructor: Stephany Borges

WS 480

ES/WS 480

Race and Sex

(1) -—R 7-9:30

Watch popular music videos and the
videos of critical theorist Sut Jhally in order to
analyze the politics of race and sex in popular
culture.

of Color

discuss their

Attend a slide show

and

lecture by a fiber artist.
Instructor: Stephany Borges

Making Children’s Zines

WEF (3) -TR 4-5:20

Work with other students to create zines (do it yourself
magazines) for children which combat sexist, racist, and
!

t

-

cowie

HelerGSexist

«

sté

r

tere

ICULY

PCs

Instructor: Nezzie Wade

Nov.

12

12:25 a.m. A juvenile was arrested near Forbes Complex for
violation of probation and giving officers a false ID.

The juvenile was transported
to Juvenile Hall.

1:50
UPD’s
brawl
Sports
APD

a.m. APD requested
assistance with a large
in front of Sidelines
Bar.
handled the incident.

— ~ compiled by Mark Buckley

University

7 Annual Diversity Conference
Enlighten your mind and expand your outlook on life. Don’t
forget to register for these Diversity Conference Classes. The
conference will be held on March 2 and 3 in the Kate Buchanan
Room. There is a fifteen -dollar conference registration fee.
Makes this payable to the Multicultural Center.
* ES 480: Diversity Conference (1 unit). M Paik-Nicely

LS

Friday 5:00 p.m.-8:50 p.m., Saturday 8:00 a.m.-4:50 p.m.
* PS 380: Diversity Conference (1 unit). M. Paik-Nicely
Friday 5:00 p.m.-8:50 p.m., Saturday 8:00 a.m.-4:50 p.m.

2-3:20

(4) —TR

Examine the revolutionary demands and
different

stories of women

of color writing in the

U.S., beginning in the antebellum period and
moving into the present.
Instructor: Christina Accomando

for

Sunday,

ES/WS/480ENGL 336
U.S. Literature by Women

How do women define, embrace, and express their

WS 480

An officer warned the men
and had them pour out the remaining alcohol.

Instructor: Barbara Curiel

WS 480 Women and Creativity (1) weekend workshop, Feb. 9-10
Hear a panel of women

7:41p.m.A woman trippedon
the

hicle parked in the Van Matre

This seminar will meet four evenings
during the semester to study selected Chicana
feminist writings. Culminates with a public
presentation by a prominent Chicana writer

Instructor: Stephany Borges

relationship to creativity

Colloquium

Thought and Experience

weekend workshop, Mar. 9-10

creativity?

3:25 p.m. A woman reported
the theft of her scooter that she
stashed in the bushes near the
Mai Kai Lot. A case was initiated.

in Chicana Feminist

in Music Videos (1) -

APD

Juana.

of

9:14 p.m. Three men were
seen drinking alcohol in a veLot.

1:45 a.m. A student in the U.C.
Quad was cited for possession
of less than one ounce of mari-

stairs

her friend to their vehicle.
The friend took the woman to
Mad River Community Hospital.

5-6:50

This class explores the policy and
pedagogical issues related to the full
participation of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender people in schooling in America.

Imagine worlds not structured by
hierarchies of gender, race, class, sexuality and

to her

An officer responded
escorted the woman and

480

Gay and Lesbian
Issues in School (3)

GE Area C;TR 3:30-4:50

damage

vehicle parked on B Street.
A case was initiated.

the

WS/EDUC/PSYC

caused

UPD stood by while
handled the hooligans.

NEW G.E.AND SPECIAL TOPICS COURSES!
WS 303 Third World Women’s

bicycle

Saturday, Nov. 11
12:43 a.m. APD requested assistance from UPD witha large
fight in front of Marino’s Bar.

Women’s Studies
third world

15, 2000
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Irrigation and signal trenching continue near
the Science 3C building, near the Greenhouses.

GE Area 0; MWF

November

WS 485

Senior Seminar: Third Wave
Feminism (3) — MW 4-5:20

Learn about the latest wave in the women's
movement in the US as defined by

52% of HSU students
report never using
marijuana or using it
VW

young

women.

Student-centered

classroom

Instructor: Kim Berry.

For more information about these courses,

please contact Women’s Studies Program Leader
Kim Berry at 826-4925 or 826-4329.

ve

ws

amal.

farei

42% report never using maryuana, and of those
who do use 10% report using it 1-2 times per year
Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 753 HSU
students that was representative of the HSU population
in regards to demographics such as age, class and gender.

lS
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Chris Kerrigan in Office

Youngest
BY RacHet

member

SATHRUM

SCENE EDITOR
hris Kerrigan proved

that “age has no limits” as he became the
youngest member elected to the
Eureka City Council.
Kerrigan, 21, defeated incumbent

Connie

Miller

by

more

than 1,800 votes in the last
count
reported
by
the
Humboldt County Elections
Office. It will be another week
before the count is final when
all the absentee ballots will be
tabulated.
Mayor Nancy Fleming appointed Miller to the council 3
years ago.
“I think it certainly opens the
door to more youth involvement. I hope to serve as a voice
for the youth and for all citizens,” he said.
Kerrigan is one of two new

of Eureka

members of the Council. Virginia Bass-Jackson defeated
Peter LaVallee for Councilman
Jim Gupton’s seat.

tell me their concerns.”
He said no one issue stood
out. However a lot of people
said they felt like their voice

Kerrigan said he represents

was not being heard, Kerrigan

an independent voice and ran

said.
People also recognized the
need for good paying jobs in the
area, he said.

a campaign without a personal

agenda.
“I think the reason we saw
the vote results was that voters
decided it was time for change,”
he said.

He said his campaign
“real grass roots.”

was

“I started off by loaning my-

self $100,” he said.
Kerrigan said he made numerous phone calls and went to
3,000 to 4,000 houses.
“We really worked for (the
win),” he said.
In total, more than 260 people
contributed to the campaign,

he said.
By
going
door-to-door,
Kerrigan said, “people were
nice enough to invite me in and

Teen

50 percent
29 percent
69 percent
20 percent

otOR ean els
45 percent

BY TarFy

CM uu els
RE Belelaecielt

66 percent
28 percent

Fourth Ward
64 percent
36 percent

60 percent
39 percent

46 percent
50 percent

UR ore uwsy els
43 percent

46 percent
49 percent

53 percent
CUM els) west eLs

Third Ward
Virginia Bass-Jackson
Peter La Vallee

First District County
Supervisor
Jimmy Smith
Walt Giacomini
GRAPHIC

BY JAMES

TRESSLER

Kerrigan is a political science junior anda
part-time stu-

“My main priority — longterm — is the creation of goodpaying jobs,” he said.
A
short-term
objective,
Kerrigan said, is to get the
adopt-a-park program off the
ground. The city’s trails committee created the idea which
gets businesses to sponsor a
park.

dent.
He said he would continue to

homelessness.

The project will create good
parks and bring the community together, he said.

Vote

go part time though the City
Council will be his focus.

“Serving the citizens of Eureka will be my No. 1 priority. I
am willing to put my advance-

ment in school on the shelf,” he
said.
“Tam working toward a degree in political science which
will benefit me in learning
about government.”

2000

to

COMMUNITY EDITOR
Organizers of Teen Vote 2000 are calling their effort to encourage youth involvement in the democratic process a

said

Robert

Schoenherr,

executive director of KEET-TV, the
North Coast’s public television station.

Symes ReeD OLE
VEE clueselt

Eureka City Council
Chris Kerrigan
Connie Miller

is

STOCKTON

ticipation,”

i
70 percent
27 percent

address

success.
“We are pleased with the level of par-

ee asaeett

State Assembly
Virginia Strom-Martin
Mike Lampson (R)

to

Teens voice for their picks for the Oval Office

U.S. Representative
Mike Thompson (D
Russel J. Chase (R)

hopes

Teen

U.S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein (D)
Tom Campbell (R)

Eureka City Council member

up office hours — to hear concerns of the city. He officially
begins his new job on Dec. 5.
One of the issues he said he

state voters
22 percent

Chris Kerrigan

is inevitable, but we need to respect each other,” Kerrigan
said.
“T am certainly looking forward to creating positive
change for the city and citizens,” he said.
Kerrigan said he wants to familiarize himself with city
employees and work on setting

Comparison

Ralph Nader

“Ll am certainly looking
forward to creating positive change for the city
and citizens.”

“T see myself as a consensus
builder ... difference of opinion

Only top two candidates used in this graphic— Ed

41 percent
32percent

out

perspective and voice,” he said.

Vote

President

speaks

“I think people wanted a new

Comparison

George W. Bush
Al Gore

City Council

“In four or fewer years, these teens will
be going to the real polls. We are pleased
that this public television outreach
project has encouraged teens to think
about what their voice means in a democracy.”
Teen Vote 2000 gave 2,216 area teensa
chance to register in Humboldt County.
The teens then got a chance to go to the
polls, with the results of their ballots
being tabulated separately, and then
compared to the votes cast in the nation
at large.
Results of the program are available
online
at
KEET-TV’s
Web
site,
WWW.KREE'T.OF€.
The results were broadcast during
Teen Vote 2000 Live Election Coverage,
Nov. 7, on KEET-TV, Channel 13. The
show
was
broadcast
with closed

captioning. Amanda Tobin Schleef,
KEET-TV’s director of community relations and outreach, said they were trying to get youth involved, and they
wanted as many people as possible to be
able to experience the results. She said
they have received e-mails thanking

them
which

for close captioning

the show,

they felt was well worth

the ex-

pense.
This program was the first of its kind
to pair up with a television station.
Schleeef said KEET-TV was thrilled to
be part of it.
“We were a little surprised that only
25 percent of the registered voters
showed up at the polls, but we believe
that it was because it was the first time

any of them

had done something

like

this, and they were a little unsure of the

process,” Schleef said.
Despite the low turnout, organizers
were pleased with the results.
“We felt it was extraordinarily effective in giving youth a voice in democracy,” Schleef said.
“If we do run the program in the future, we are looking into implementing
programs that would lead to higher per-

see Teen Vote 2000, next page
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" Pilon

Fan

Get free internet access

NIELSON

month as KEET-TV
prepares
for
its
semi-annual
fund-raiser.

McCarthy,
a

1998

HS

U

graduS
ate, is the auction coordinator for the area

&

use our computer lab

the

on the bus line

for upcoming pledge drives.
“We are still looking for
some volunteers for the auction,” Rex said, “but we also
have need for telephone help
during pledge drives.

822-1909

will air live, Nov. 29 to Dec.

Arcata)
Community
Recycling
Center will pay you 16 cents per gallon
Oil

filters

can

be

recycled for a fee of 50 cents.

1380 Ninth St., Arcata, 822-4542
Wed.-Sat. 9-5 p.m., Sun. 11-4 p.m.

information

Teen

call the

City of Arcata’s
Environmental

1

the first week in November her
desk was often vacant as she
drove across the county, picking up donations.
“These donations meet the
deadline for the printed supple-

Arcata Community Recycling Center

For more

specific

and Dec. 4 to Dec. 7, from 6 p.m.
to midnight. The seven-day
event is a whirlwind of activity,
as phone bidders compete for
donated services and merchandise from area supporters.
McCarthy’s role is key. She
began soliciting donations
months ahead of time, and by

The

oil!

are some

openings that I’ve posted on our
Web site,” Rex said. “We really
appreciate this kind of support.”
KEET-TV’s Holiday Auction

Recycle Used
Motor Oil For
FREE!

motor

McCarthy

on Channel 13.
“T actually started out asa
volunteer,” McCarthy said. “It’s
a really good way to get your
foot in the door.”
Paul Rex, the station’s volunteer coordinator, is recruiting volunteers for help with
this season’s auction, as well as

“There

used

on the air,”

PBS affiliate, broadcast locally

Come Take A Look !

for

duced show, called Engineering
is Everywhere,” Ramos said.
“That was so cool!”
A warehouse on-site is filled
‘with a wide assortment of donations: art, jewelry, tools, etc.
“Local individuals and businesses donate these things, we
auction them off to raise
money for
programming, and
they also get
a little plug

Tammy McCarthy is
putting in long hours this

month including utilities

455 Union Street

auction

LUMBERJACK STAFF

» Pay as little as $280 per

and

KEET-TV
BY JuLic

for alot less than dorms

» Stay close to HSU,

eD

Area fund raiser for quality television

Your own room

Plaza

15, 2000

KEET supporters choose to donate certificates for goods and
services. Her desk is piled high
with work in progress, phone
messages and donation receipts.
McCarthy has help from a

¢ Continued from previous page

|
tors

RECYCLE

USED OIL FILTERS

USED OIL
Funded by a grant from the

California Integrated Waste Management Board

|

Not only

was

Teen

Vote

2000 important in getting
youth involved in the democratic process, it also helps
increase participation of

situation.
“Some of these businesses
have been donating to the auction
for
over
30
years,”

McCarthy said. “The auction
started when the station did in
1969.”

A San Jose Sharks hockey
puck, autographed by Owen
Nolan, is listed at $30. Such an
item

in the

Bay

Area

would

nalism senior, helps McCarthy

with phone solicitation and
scriptwriting, and will serve as

The KEET-TV Web site,
www.KEET-TV.org, outlines

McCarthy’s assistant on broad-

much of the work done by volunteers, including working on
phone banks, office duties, mail
processing, camera operations
and legwork for special events.
Volunteers can show support for quality television programming and also gain experience behind the scenes at a
TV station. Call Paul Rex at 4450813 for more information.
Donations are still being accepted, and a provide a tax deduction and an on-air plug for

current HSU student volunteer,

Maria Ramos.

Ramos,

a jour-

cast nights.
“Tammy knew about work
study, so she posted the job
opening with HSU,” Ramos
said. “I was contacted by one of
the women in the Career Center, since I had registered with
them. I applied and got the job!”
Among her varied duties,
Ramos telephones Humboldt
businesses, asking for donations for the auction; picks up
donated articles; writes descriptions of the items for the
auctioneers to read on camera;
and “whatever else needs to be
done,” Ramos said.

“Teven got to do a voice-over
for a promotion for a KEET-pro-

supporters. For more informa-

tion, contact Tammy McCarthy
at 445-8553.

In addition to these ideas,
McCarthy said, “Tune into the
auction and bid!”

2000

parents in the voting process.
An independent study by Kids
Voting USA

centages of the teens turning out,” Schleef said.

said.

_», “It’s a win-win

likely receive a bid of at least
twice that, she said.
“It’s a bargain for the right
buyer,” McCarthy said.

Vote

Services Department

at 822-8184

ment
in
the
Times-Standard,” McCarthy
said, “but donations are accepted up to air time.”
McCarthy spends hours on
the phone as well, since many

shows that parent

turnout during youth voting
projects may increase between
5 and 10 percent.
Teen Vote 2000 is a collaborative project involving many
partners.

Involved

are KEET-TV,

the

League of Women Voters of
Humboldt
County,
The
Humboldt County Office of
Education and Humboldt
County Administrative Services. CyberTribe, a group
of area youth engaged in
computer projects, tallied
registration forms and ballots.

Wednesday,

November

15, 2000
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Area shelter seeks long-term solution
Arcata House helps families, individuals get back on their feet
BY Saran

CALDWELL

people

LUMBERJACK STAFF

There are no solid numbers
of the homeless in Arcata, just
organizations that try to help.
Arcata has a few to assist the
homeless and low-income individuals. There is no easy way
to count the number of homeless people in Arcata since
homelessness is, “in most
cases, a temporary circum-

to a house,”

There is a wait list anda slow

Phoenix

said. “The fully-furnished
house is a place for people to
stay until they can raise
enough money to rent their
own house. While they are living there, they agree to take 50
to 75 percent of their income

turnover rate.

and put it ina bank account we

with drugs and alcohol, he said.
“It’s a good deal,” Phoenix
said. “We give them a case
worker, stabilize their savings
and offer them all the household items they lived with for
their future home.”

Phoenix said 75 percent of
the past residents of the program did well and have gotten

back on their feet. Twenty-five
percent have moved out of the
area or re-involved themselves

help them setup.
“There are strict rules that
must be followed, too. They
must be clean, quiet and home

stance — not a permanent con-

dition,” according to the National
Coalition
for
the.
Homeless’s
Web
site,
nch.ari.net/numbers.html.
Jim “Fire” Phoenix runs the

Arcata House, a privatelyfunded, nonprofit housing program for the homeless in
Arcata, that has existed since
1991. It is transitional housing,
not the emergency housing that
homeless use in an immediate
crisis need. Transitional hous-

by 10 p.m. There are no visitors
allowed and chores must be
done. There is to be absolutely
no drinking or drugging. Everyone is evicted if one person
does not abide by these rules
and this helps to ensure the
rules are not broken,” he said.

The

nent housing is found.
“We have two three bedroom houses and can house six

survives

on

donations. All furniture is donated and Phoenix is now ona
campaign

for a truck, so they

can transport the furniture.
“We don’t turn down donations,” he said. “We’re always

Phoenix’s program gives
priority to families with chil-

ing is short-term, until perma-

program

looking

for dish

soap,

paper

towels, baby items, silverware,
clothing and so on.”

dren and the elderly, he said.Not all homeless can participate in the program.
Whoever is housed must be
sober and, if not in the past,
have gone through a sobriety
program and been sober for 30

Arrowhead

Housing Inc., a

government-contracted program, houses low-income individuals in the River Community Homes on Valley West Boulevard.

days.

“Domestic violence is also a major cause
of homelessness.”
anonymous

HSU

student

formerly homeless because of domestic violence
to publicize her children’s lives.
“Other major causes (of

“If one person wants to apply,
their income must be $12,950 or
less annually,” said Elder. “If a
family of eight was to apply, the
low income cutoff is at $24,004

homelessness) are drug addic-

tion and mental illness,” the
student said. “They tend to
overlap one another. These, in

annually.”

turn, overlap with the transient

The rent is 30 percent of the
individual’s

gross

annual

lifestyle.”
Some of these problems
were reflected in the people she
met during her period of

in-

come. Seniors get a discount
and families with children pay
rent after child care.
Utilities are paid except for
phone and cable, if they wish
to have it, and there are laun-

homelessness. She used area
resources to the best of her

ability. Her family ate in Arcata

dry facilities and security.

and was temporarily housed in

“Domestic violence is also a
major cause of homelessness,”
said a student parent who experienced homelessness because of domestic violence.
She asked her name to be
withheld because experiencing

Eureka.
“I stayed in housing pro-

homelessness

is very

vided by the Redwood Community Action Agency in Eureka,”
she said. “They offer help with

the skills you need to get back
into real life. They exist to help
house the homeless that are in
a crisis.”

emo-

tional, and she was not willing
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Drs. Mark & Martha Henry

Harley-Davidson

Chiropractors

Museum

1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville

The Harley-Davidson Traveling Museum is coming to Redwood Harley-Davidson store in

839-6300
Most Insurance Accepted « Painless Payment Plans

Eureka

~

to visit

Visit our website at: www.humboldtbackdocs.com

on

Saturday,

Nov.

25

from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
The museum is an 18-wheel
semitrailer filled with material
from lesser-known parts of the

“=

KHSU-FM 90.5 & Humboldt State University
present

company’s history.

Among the items traveling in

AN AFTERNOON WITH

of National Public Radio’s

MORNING EDITION

alarm from the Arcata Commu-

nity Pool. At the scene, officers

is Dec. 15.

saw two juveniles flee from the

For more information about
the course or registration call
ISADR at 826-4750, or visit its

are factory-made

hill-climber motorcycles, electrical generators, a HarleyDavidson minibike, and the
Streamliner, a 16-foot long vehicle that set a land speed
record in 1970.

Three juveniles
arrested for burglary
At about 1:30 a.m. on Sunday
officers from the APD responded to an activated burglar

scene.
The

juveniles

hended,

MORNING

were

appre-

and a third juvenile

was discovered hiding in some
bushes nearby.

EDITION’
with Bob Edwards

Course offered on
conflict resolution
The Institute for Study of
Alternative Dispute Resolution
is offering a course this January for individuals who are interested in learning basic meditation, negotiation and facilitation skills.
The five-day, intensive course
is designed to give individuals
a better understanding of the
nature of conflict and build
productive strategies for resolving problems.
The course will be offered
Jan. 8 through 12 on campus.
The deadline for registration

the museum

BOB EDWARDS

Upon closer examination, officers discovered that a door at
the pool had been forced open
and several items had been
taken.
The juveniles, who have not
been identified because of their
age, were booked by the APD
and released to their parents.

Web site at
edu/~isadr.

www. humboldt.

~ compiled by Taffy Stockton
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Humboldt State University
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Shark attempts to eat HSU

student

Graduate student plans to surf again, after the wounds heal
BY SaRAH CaLDWELL

he wasn’t

“Forty-five

a Whirlpool

seconds

to

a

of water

and

I

couldn’t see much, just a gray

body, all muscle and teeth. It
propelled me backward in the
air and I landed on my back
underwater with the board and
my legs still in its mouth. The

shark shook me for a while and
then let go. I saw a caudal (tail)

fin disappear as it left.
“This all happened in about

the bunkers, about 300 yards
north of the jetty. He said he

five seconds,” he said. “I had no
time to punch it in the nose or

caught a couple of waves, enjoyed the sunset and figured

poke it in the eyes. I yelled at it
to go away, but it wasn’t much.
It’s stronger than I’ll ever be
and it’s in its element. I’m in
the food chain like any other
animal.
“IT met the monster that was
in the closet when you’re a
kid,” Stewman said about the

on catching one more wave
before he went in.
Stewman said he had a premonition that something was
lurking while he had been
surfing that afternoon, but
real fear hit as he got to the top
of the wave and saw a white
shape drift underneath his
board. It was murky water, so

see Bite, next page
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PHOTO BY CORTNEE BURGESS

Dr. Jay Davis examines Casey Stewman’s shark-bite wounds last Monday.

loaded onto a flatbed truck and sent toa
processing mill out of the area.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The closest processing mills are in the

Think recycling is enough to save the
Earth? Think again.
“Recycling is better than sending
stuff to a landfill but it’s not as effective as reducing,” said Sean Dockery, environmental science senior and co-director of the Campus Center for Appropriate Technology.
Dockery said the benefits of reducing
compared to recycling can be traced to
one simple issue — Energy.
For example, he said, if someone rereusing

.

coming. The shark grabbed my
legs and the board. There was

noon at the South Jetty. Near
dusk he paddled alone toward

by

ano

his

minute later it attacked,”
Stewman said. “It came up
from underneath. I didn’t see it

iology graduate student
Casey
Stewman
has
surfed for 14 years and expected that last Saturday afternoon would be no different
than any other trip.
He said he knew he was
wrong when a 10-foot great
white shark took a bite out of
him and his surfboard.
Stewman said he surfed
with his friends that after-

duces

if it was

imagination or, perhaps, a seal.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

BY JENNIFER

sure

glass

jars

to

store

grains or pastas, then “the only energy
involved is the transferringof the pasta
from a bag to the jar. But recycling is a
highly intensive process.”
The process of recycling, according
to Mike Seeber, recycling services manager at Arcata Community Recycling

Center, happens like this: “the item, say
newspaper, is collected in our bin, then
when that becomes full, a guy with a
forklift takes the bin across the street.
Over there, (the newspaper) gets compacted into a cube by a baler, then
wrapped with wire. After that, it gets

Bay Area and Portland, Seeber said.
“We definitely encourage people to
precycle,” Seeber said.
The center has a display showing
ways to reduce packaging when shop
ping, he said.
For example, “buying frozen orange
juice concentrate is better than buying
it in a big plastic jug,” he said. The concentrate container made of tin and chip
board is recyclable
and the center
doesn’t have facilities for colored plastics.
Seeber said most people who bring
their recyclables to the center probably
attempt to reduce and reuse what they
can.

“Most

people wouldn’t (recycle),” he

said, “if they didn’t have that mind-set
already”

Emilia Patrick, a botany/international studies/Spanish senior, said
there are other ways for shoppers to reduce, avoiding the need to recycle, such
as using cloth bags made out of old
sheets that can be tossed in with the
regular laundry. This practice elimi-

PHOTO

BY

NICOLE

Casey

Arcata resident Chris Daugherty inspects bicycles at the center.
nates the need for plastic bags and
doesn’t use any additional energy.
“The best changes are the ones that
you don’t have to do three or four times.
If you do something the right way the
first time, like making good thermal

curtains, then you can easily maintain
it,” Patrick said.
Kasy maintenance is important,
Dockery said, because one of the rea

see Reuse, next page
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Less! than two attacks per year OCCUr statewide

Bite:

Wildflower Café
& Bakery

115, 2000

¢ Continued from previous page
shark. “You know there’s

a

probability that he’s there and
it’s a scary thought, but you
continue to live life around it.”
Stewman said he was in to-

tal shock as he looked at the
in the foam

four holes

of his

board. He also knew he was bit
and bleeding, but he could not
feel the pain. He was 400 yards

*fresh organic bread
& pastries baked daily*

Mon - Sat * 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun*9a.m.- 1 p.m.

from anyone and knew

it was

pointless to yell for help, so he
caught a wave and paddled to

shore.
Once onshore, Stewman said
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¢PEKING
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We have the largest
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° ony

in town!

SO“
Fine Chinese Cuisine om
——_>
the Plaza...
gs

On

761 8th St.
the Arcata Plaza
Call for forgo orders

Stewman’s

femoral

ar-

of surfers

number

out every

tery. He said his doctors said if
it had been cut, he would have
passed out in the water.

day and the odds of getting attacked are low.
“I'll take some time to heal

¢ Continued from previous page

ronment,” that living in an environmentally conscious way
takes more time and more
money. But waste reduction is
necessary, Dockery said, “
think about the fact that we

Groups

sons people are encouraged to
reduce or recycle is because of
the ease with which it can be
done.
For waste reduction to be
successful, Patrick said, doing
what’s best for the environment
“needs to be easier than it is
now, easier in general for
people to do.”
In Germany they recycle everything, she said.
“The companies are required
to take responsibility for their
packaging. So the companies
are motivated to produce less
and consumers buy less without even having to think about
” Patrick said.
"inte United States, Dockery

said, the sense is that “you have
to sacrifice

more

for the envi

tools available for motorists to
change their oil at no charge,
Seeber said, and the center sells
rerefined oil.
Another car-related way to
help the planet and save money
is to reduce the amount you
drive, Dockery said.
Patrick said she only uses
her car when she needs to go
somewhere not within walking
distance. Both Patrick and

have a landfill in New York visible from space.
“Nobody likes to wash plastic bags. I don’t like to wash
plastic bags ... but have some
solidarity with the rest of the

people in the world.

Dockery

It’s not like walking five
miles three times a day to get
water. I can sympathize (with
people) but making changes is

that “not everyone is going to
save the environment in the
same way.”
“You might be an organic
farmer,” Patrick said, “but you
have to drive your truck to
Farmers Market.”
“A lot of environmentalists
eat beef,” Dockery said. “We’re

not as hard as people think,”
Dockery said.
One change that Seeber and
the center would like to see is
more people making the switch
to rerefined motor oil.
The center has space and

ONE
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the worldwide shark attack
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and I plan on surfing again,
even at bunkers,” he said.
According to the Nova Web
site at www.pbs.org/wgbh/

“T put myself in that situation,” Stewman said. “It was
dusk, high tide, and I was 400
yards away from people.”
In 50 years there have only

SMOKING

BF

munity Hospital.
The shark barely missed sev-

(Located on the Library Circle)

SERVICES

help.

walked over to the closest surfto his
took him
ers who
took
They
housemates.
Stewman to Mad River Com-
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waved his hands
No one saw, so he
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Stewman.

Casey Stewman’s injuries include an 8-inch wound.
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1 LEARNING

left leg, especially the 2 inch
deep one behind his knee.
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located on the corner of

in

his legs. Blood was spurting out
of the 8-inch long, half-inch
deep laceration on his right
thigh and four punctures on his

eee

he looked at the punctures
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‘Stealing You

Blind’

Garberville film features area actors and scenes at Eureka Theatre
BY Katy

LANGER

“It is a Cinderella

LUMBERJACK STAFF
“ec

tealing

Story. | just have to
You Blind”’s

red-carpet

premiere

is Friday at 9 p.m. in
the Eureka Theatre.
The movie was filmed
Garberville and directed

in
by

resident Al Ceraulo.
Diamondback

Entertain-

ment, one of the only promotion companies in the area that
deal with area talent, has
helped to bring the film to the
historic Eureka Theatre.
Ten percent of the money
this event raises will go to the

restoration of the theater.
Ole Persson, longtime Eureka resident and president of
Diamondback, is excited about

the upcoming event and the opportunity to donate money to
the theater.
“IT remember my mom and
dad going to the theater. It just

couldn’t handle the competition of the new theaters,” he
said.
Persson said he wants the
public to realize the theater
isn’t just for movies.
“You can’t put a limit on that
building. You can show art and
plays also,” he said.

“T
the
the
cool

have an incredible love for
local scene. I heard about
film and thought it was a
thing. Letting it play at the

Eureka Theatre is a good opportunity for other local events to
realize that the venue is rent-

able. It is there for you,” he said.
Diamondback sponsored the
Summerfest event held in Wil-

low Creek

this past summer.

Persson said it was a huge suc-

cess and lots of area bands had
the opportunity to play.

About 2,000 of the bands’ fans
were in attendance. Some of
the area bands that played were
the 3 Heads, Wonderland Avenue and Makaggedon.
“It was a good learning expe-

rience. I realized how quickly
small projects get really big. We

want to ride on the coattails of
that experience but also move
forward,” Persson said.
The film will be presented
like a Hollywood premiere.
“It is a red-carpet affair. It is

stay cautiously optimistic. You can’t get
too high or too low,
you just have to
keep
working
to
move forward.”
Al Ceraulo
director
a wild and crazy new thing to
do. It is something different I
think the area will enjoy,” he
said.
The film stars Rick Kelly, Joel
Agnew, Ro DiSalvo, Joshua
Sweet, Utah Blue and Nicole
Andris. The film has also won
a prestigious audience award.

The Audience

RAR

Choice Award

was given to the film this year

at the Dances With Films film
festival.
Ceraulo, a former HSU student, shot the film in seven days
in September 1999.
“Tt was hectic. We had 14- and
15-hour days. We ran out of
money so we had to finish,” he

said in a telephone interview
from Garberville.
The film is based on an incident that happened to Ceraulo
while he was attending HSU. He

arrived home one day and discovered he had been burglarized.
“IT came home, wanted to grab
some stuff before school and
realized everything was gone. I
went through some intense internal anguish
and doing
things I never would do like
buying a gun,” he said.

Ceraulo said the plot of the
movie is about a timid man who
comes home from work to find
he has been robbed.
The man suspects his neighbors and decides to get revenge.
The man sets an elaborate trap
and the ending is a surprising
revelation, he said.
Ceraulo has been involved in
theater and writing for a very
long time.
“I began my second life after
my first marriage ended. I got
into theater. | was more inter-
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ested in writing. I sent a screenplay along with my application
to The American Film Institute
and surprisingly, I got accepted,” he said.
7
After two years there, he
made
some
contacts
and
friends in Hollywood. He said
his dream is to someday make
a feature film.
There has been increasing
interest in his work. Currently,
HBO is looking at “Stealing You
Blind” as something the network might want be involved,
in.
“It is a Cinderella story. I just
have to stay cautiously optimistic. You can’t get too high or too
low. You just have to keep working to move forward,” he said.
Diamondback
Entertainment will also offer live music
at the movie event. After an introduction with Ceraulo, the
band Downstroke will perform.
The band was also featured on
the movie’s soundtrack.
The
Humboldt
County
Freestyle Kings will then take
the stage.
Special food and beer, not
normally sold at movie theaters, will be available.
Persson said he wants every-

PHOTOS

COURTESY

OF

AL

CERAULO

In “Stealing You Blind,” Simon, played by Rick Kelly
checks up on his neighbors (top) played by Josh
Sweet, Nicole Andris and Utah Blue (bottom).
one to know that they will have
“real food to munch on.”
Persson said the Eureka Theatre is in need of some attention from the community. An
effort to revitalize the theater
has been going on for quite
some time.
“We need to give back to the
community that supports us.

People need to know that it isa
perfect venue. For a small
renter’s fee, you have the opportunity for aspiring talent’s
dreams

to come

true,”

he said.

Advance tickets are $10 and
$12at the door and are available
at Pacific Paradise, The Metro
CDs and Tapes, Babetta’s and
Primal Décor.
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overs of world music
will delight in hearing West African muSicians perform Thursday
night at 8 in Van Duzer Theatre.
Voices of Mali, featuring
Putumayo recording artist,
Habib Koite & Bamada and legendary singer, Oumou Sangare
join together for a night of traditional music from Mali.
Some
of
Koite’s
music
sounds similar to the blues,
rock ’n’ roll and jazz. He attributes some of the resemblance to the migration of
Malians to America through
the slave trade.
In an interview with Mark

Collins of the Colorado Daily,
Koite said, “We have been listening to American and European music ever since I can remember back home on the radio and on records. I am a
Malian musician and a lot of
Mandinka music is based on
the pentatonic scale.”
A pentatonic scale is based
on five scale notes and is common in rock and blues music.
He said there were a lot of
people from West Africa deported to the Americans during
the slave trade period, and
these people mixed over the
years. At first they continued to
play their own music, and it
evolved with time to give the
blues scale.
“Sometimes I hear the sound
of West Africa in western mu-

sic,” he said.
On

his Web

site, www.putu

mayo.com/cd/habib/
habib.html, Koite said, “My
way to play traditional music is
to adapt the sounds of the traditional instruments from Mali
through my acoustic guitar.”
His latest CD is “Ma Ya,” he
desribes as “a musical voyage
through Mali.
“I would say I am a patriotic
man, a nationalist
in the
deepest sense of the word. We

have to provide hope to Malian
young

people that you can stay

and live in Africa and become
‘somebody,’” he said.
“Ma Ya” is about African culture and he said one of the intents of the album
is to help Africans be more open to their
own culture.
“We can also encourage

peopie trom outside of Africa to
discover our cultures, and
learn more about our history
and tradition,” he said.
Sangare is a “songwriter, so-

PHOTO

COURTESY

OF

PUTUMAYO

ARTISTS

Oumou Sangare joins Habib Koite (pictured) & Bamada on the Voices to Mali tour.

“My way to play traditional music is to
adapt the sounds of the traditional instruments from Mali through my acoustic guitar.

33

Habib

Koite
musician

cial commentator, champion of
women’s rights, spokesperson
for her generation and her
sex,” according to her Web site,
www.imnworld.com/
oumou.html.
Although she sings about the
struggle of her generation over
cultural identity and speaks
out against the abuses of tradi-

tional social customs like polygamy, she said she is not antitradition.
“Just look at the clothes I
wear,” she said, “aren’t they
traditional?”
Sangare began performing at
the age of 6. After a period asa
member of The National Ensemble of Mail, Super Diata
Band veteran Bamba Dambele
asked Sangare to accompany

his percussion troupe on a Eu-

ropean tour.
Afterward Sangare returned
home to form her own sound
based on the styles and traditions
of
her
homeland,
Wassolou.
According to the site, “the
‘Wassolow’ style combines the
djembe drum and karyaing
(scraper), propelled rhythms of
the region’s traditional dances
with the jittery yet funky sound
of the kamalengoni (‘young

man’s harp’).”
Tickets are $25 general and
320 for students and seniors.
They can be purchased at
The Works, the Metro CDs and
Tapes and
the University
Ticket Office. For more infor-

mation, call 826-3928.
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voices of mali

Legendary singer OUMOU SANGARE plus
guitarist extraordinaire HABIB KOITE
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Casey

Kyle Driggers, a theater arts sophomore, checks
out the M. Louise Stanley exhibit on display at the
Reese Bullen Gallery.

‘Classics

Illustrated’

HSU exhibit features work by Stanley
BY Pieter

Konink

LUMBERJACK STAFF
The Reese Bullen Gallery’s
exhibit of paintings by Bay

Area artist M. Louise Stanley

to
Ji-

ends Saturday.
Entitled
“Classics
Illustrated,” this exhibit features 23
works produced by Stanley between 1985 and 1999.

In these paintings
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Stanley

has chosen to characterize
modern themes by setting them
to a backdrop of classical imagery and iconography.
In her work “Portrait of the
Artist as a Virgin” she borrows
themes from the 14th century
Italian artist Pietro Lorenzetti.
“Like a 14th century triptych
panel painting, usually depicting a prototypical image of
mother and child, this work is
both a satire and a personal artistic statement,” said HSU art
majors Jocelyn Moriarty and
Sean Hapgood in their written
introduction to “Classics Illustrated” in the Reese Bullen Gallery.
In place of the infant Jesus,
Stanley’s painting shows her alter ego holding a cat. She features her parents
and representations of famous artists in
placeof the patrons
and angels

of Lorenzetti’s work.
In its Web site, the San Jose
Museum
of Art describes
Stanley as “an early feminist,
who targets female foibles and
gender relations within her
work.”
According to Stanley in her
description of her painting entitled “Unveiling the Truth,”
she uses classic themes to emphasize human relationships.
“I found early on that bringing in the old masters and classical mythological figures was
a way of monumentalizing the
trivial aspects of boy/girl relationships or the neighbor's domestic squabbles,” Stanley
said.
“If it’s Juno and Zeus, it is
much loftier and yet still iden
tifiable. The gods have many of
the same qualities that we all
do,” she said.
“Unveiling the Truth” is currently on display at Triton Museum of Art in Santa Clara.
Stanley has worked in the
Bay Area since the ’70s exhib
iting her work and teaching
classes in painting.
Stanley’s work is commonly
displayed around Northern
California and has recently
been featured at 45th Street
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Groove Collective is a 10-member band that combines diverse musical tunes to
create its unique sound. The band also cites its New York roots as an influence.

Groove
was

BY Kimsercy
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Collective

Jazz, soul funk and world rhythms at Tomo
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Not Your Average Video Store ...
We feature a unique selection of films that
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a complete selection of contemporary hits.
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Groove Collective is playing
at Café Tomo tonight for its sec-
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“I prefer playing live because | like the energy from the audience, the band reacts
off the audience’s energy and we all experience the show together.”

ond performance in the area.
The band’s Sound is a combi-

Jay

saxophonist

nation of Latin jazz, soul, funk,

hip-hop, acid jazz and African
and Cuban rhythms.
These sounds combined together give the band its unique
style of music and is what gave
the band its name: different
music incorporated together in
one diverse band.
In a telephone interview
from San Francisco, where the
band just finished performing,
Jay Rodriguez, the saxophone
player, said, “All of the band
members grew up in New York
City and I think that had an influence on our style of music.”
Seven of the 10 original band
members still remain the same
as when it started a decade ago,
Rodriguez said.
“There is not a huge horn
section because a couple of
horn players are no longer in
the band and the percussionist,
Gordon Clay, plays the timbals

Rodriguez

too to replace the timbal player.
The band is smaller now so
there are more solos and more
responsibility on each of the
members
of
the
band,”
Rodriguez said.

“Change

occurs

sometime

without you expecting it but it
all works out in the end, I deal
with change by using compassion
and _ consideration,”
Rodriguez said.

he wanted to do at an early age.

He has played with various artists such as Prince, Eddie
Pamayer and Cela Cruz, he
said.

“IT love music and listen to a
lot of different music, I like all

music outside of the band. |
was going to go on tour with
Elvis Costello but I had an obligation to tour with the band.
The long-run survival of the
band is what is most important,
you can’t be selfish when it af-

music that is beautiful. Since |
am a saxophone player, a major
influence growing up was John
Coltrane but I liked the Beatles
too and numerous other bands
so it is hard to pick one,”
Rodriguez said.
“The hardest thing about
being in a band is to decide exactly what the band is going for,
what message are we trying to
get across and trying to pick
and decide what we are going

fects

to use.

“I tour and record solo jazz

the

Rodriguez

whole

group,”

said.

Rodriguez

has been playing
the saxophone since the age of
10 and

said he knew

it was what

“Each of the members of the
band give input and bring dif

see Rhythms,

next page
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Students to jazz up Fulkerson

Hall

HSU Jazz Combos will perform tunes by John Coltrane, Chick Corea and Wes
Montgomery on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Fulkerson Recital Hall. Tickets are
SINA

$6 general, $2 non-HSU
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Rihythmss: Band draws energy from live shows
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ferent stuff to the table, it’s a
collective group,” he said.

A n-

Lee Green, co-manager of
the band, said, “The band gets
a wide variety of audience

cts
pe-

members that ranges from the
ages of 15 to 50 and is made up
of all types of people.”
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“The band is smailer
now so there are
more
solos
and

more

responsibility

on each of the members of the band.”

people who like to dance and
like the hip-hop music that the
band plays, and then there are

the middle-aged

people

who

also appreciate the jazz music
the band plays.
“The crowd is like a melting
pot of people that is coming to
gether and dancing, it is a wonderful thing.
“The band is constantly
touring and is always doing different shows. They have played
at corporate parties and have
sai at dance clubs. [ have
n the band grow over the
vecvestlin y have loyal fans too,”
Lee said.
“They are the most talented
groupof musicians that I have
ever worked with,” he said.
In recent years,.the band has
been touring more in hopes of
play re and reaching out to

different people, he sald.
“There are places that we
have gone to recently that we

haven’t been

to in the past. I

Jay

Rodriquez
saxophonist

have had fans come up to me
and tell me that they have been
waiting for years to see us play
there,” Rodriguez said.
The band has gone to Europe
and Japan frequently in the
past couple of years and is planning to tour Australia for the
first
time
this
winter,
Rodriguez said.
“] prefer playing live over re
cording in the studio, playing
in the studio is good too though,
especially if we are recording
live. | prefer playing live because I like the energy from the
audience. The band reacts off
the audience’s energy and we
all experience the show together,” Rodriguez said.
Brett
the

Green,

band,

said,

co-manager
“the band

of
has

just recently recorded an al
bum, “Live and Hard to Find,”
that isa collection of its music

performed live in the past
couple years.”
Brett has been the manager
of the band for about a year and
a half. Since then he said the
band has made an effort to bea
fulltime touring band. They are
always on the road, he said.
The band will play some cuts
from its new album coming out
in January, “All in Your Mind”
and will also play some of its
old songs.
“Our old material is still part
of our vocabulary, we play an
old tune and it sounds different
ever time we play it. We try to
build on our old material and
bring it back and make it fresh
and new,” Rodriguez said.
“This

is the second

a great

time

last

time

we

played. The people there are
really nice and it was a good
feeling that we got from the audience,” Rodriguez said
“Come down and see us play,
it will bea good time to have
fun
and dance,” Rodriguez said
The show is tonight at Cafe
Tomo and startsat 9:30. Tickets
will

be available

more

at the door

information,

Café Temoat 822-4100.
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| TERRY AT SAL'S SAYS:
“If no thrills, frills or chemical spills
‘is what you're looking for in a
| haircut, come on by!"

|

HAIRCUTS $12

> |

|

1540 G ST, ARCATA ° 822-4240

PHOTO BY NICOLE CASEY

M. Louise Stanley's painting “The Garage Sale” (left) is similiar to Masaccio’s
1427 work “The Tribute Money” and addresses a small incident from the Bible.

across from Stars ° Mon- Fri: 10 ori. 7S: 30 p.m.

Art: History, myth and religion addressed in paintings

i

* Continued from page 21
535 5th St.

iF

Artists’
Cooperative
in
Emeryville, the Fetterly Gallery in Vallejo and the Michael
Himovitz Gallery in Sacramento.
Stanley is currently one of
several artists featured in the

° Eureka

444-CLUS ° clubwestonline.com

Call 444-CLUB
for show info.
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Coming Attractions:
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which runs through Nov. 26.
“Stanley’s works are among
the most hilarious in the show,”
said Jack Fisher in a review for
the San Jose Mercury.

aS

TODO

“An early modern Bay Area
feminist, Stanley takes on subjects of concern to the gender,
if not typical of its approach,”
he said.
Stanley teaches painting and

drawing

classes privately

in

Oakland and is an instructor at

the California College of Arts
and Crafts.
She also organizes trips to
Italy, in which artists are able
to visit churches and museums
for the purpose of viewing and
sketching master works of art,

©
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Tapes,
Eureka/Arcata; Wildhorse CDs &
Tapes, Garbervilie; The Metro, Arcata, Fat
City Music,

San Jose Museum of Art’s exhibit entitled “The Lighter Side
of Bay Area
Figuration,”

“ANS

said Hapgood and Moriarty.

4

“Her works are a unique
combination of history, myth

and religion, expertly researched and innovative, but it
is her ability to integrate

Call 444-CLUB for more information.

i

Pogee
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mor and modern social commentary into her visually enchanting art that delights the
e ae

viewer,” said Hapgood and
Moriarty.
The Reese Bullen Gallery is

eS hse

located in the Art building and
is open from 12 to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 12 to 3
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plays club dance, deep house & techno. Doors open at
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Women’s

b-ball ready to start season

Coaches youngest
BY KIMBERLY

team is made up of sophomores and freshmen

not worried about the team.
“We have good overall fundamentals,” she said. “Our over-

GUIMARIN

LUMBERJACK STAFF

all skills are much
he Lady ’Jacks basketball season gets
Sonoma

under way Nov. 17 at
State, with an abun-

dance of new talent.
“Tam really excited about
our season. We have a great

young team,” basketball coach
Pam

Martin

said.

“They

are

going to be real exciting to
come watch.”
The team consists entirely of
freshmen and sophomores.
Martin said in her 14 years of
coaching at HSU, it is the

youngest

team

she has dealt

with.
Despite

their age, Martin

is

improved,

and they have the right attitude.”
Martin said the team would
learn through experience and
“grow with it.”
There are three returning
players with a lot of experience
from last year, Martin said.
Sophomore forward Heather
Garay was an all-conference
player last year.
“She is a proven go-to player,”
Martin said. “Our post-offense
is centered around her.”

Other top returning players
include sophomore forward
Charlene Murphy, sophomore

point guard

Haley

Anderson

“lam really excited
about

our

season.

We have a great
young team.”
Pam

Martin

women's basketball coach
and
sophomore
forward
Kittina Swallow.
To prepare for the upcoming
season, the team has a rigorous
practice schedule.
“We practice everyday, six
days a week,” Martin said.
The newcomers have been
working on the fundamentals.
“Since we are a really young
team we are working on getting
the basics,” Swallow said.
A fast- break system, man-to-

SEG

aoe geene geen

man defense and an offensive
press have all been practiced
routinely to prepare the team
for the season.
“There is alot of information
to learn,” Martin said. “The
returners are building on what
they know and then reviewing.”
Martin said she is worried
about the academics of the
team.
“We

don’t

miss

a

lot

of

school, and they do very well
academically,” she said. “This
will really helps out when it
comes time to travel.”
Although the Lady ‘Jacks
basketball team has not done
well in the recent past, Martin
said she is not worried.
“We suffered in the past two

years because we had a major
jump to the PacWest Conference,” she said. “Though our
win column doesn’t show it, we
did really well.”
Swallow agrees “We are going to do much better than last
season,” she said.
“With the tough conference
we are in,” Martin said, “we
have the right attitude
to attack
our competition for the level we
need to be at to be competitive
“We will win some games,”
Martin said. “As we mature, we
will be able to do that.”
The team opens the season
Friday against Sonoma State in
Rohnert Park.
The team plays Saturday at 6
p.m. against Dominican college.
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PHOTOS

BY Dave

SEGURA

(Left) Sopnomore forward Charlene Murphy from
Windsor hits a running jump shot for two points in
the Lady Jacks 84-38 victory over the alumni team
Saturday in the East Gym. (Above) Freshman guard
from Long Beach, Jennifer Decuir scores on an
easy lay-up for two of her team-high 18 points.
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Loyal fan of HSU

football discouraged

Students were told they were rude and without class by HSU coaches
been exposed to football
since I was old enough to
understand it. I fell in love with
the noise, the smells, the
sounds, the fans and the feelings (good or bad) one gets from
the game. I have been insulted
by opposing fans and even the

opposing team, but it’s all part
of the game. But I have never
been as insulted as I was at the
HSU game at Western Washington in Bellingham.
I have been a supporter of
HSU football since the fall of ’98
when J transferred here. I have
been there for the football team
rain, shine, wind, sleet or snow.
I have driven endless miles in
my car, gotten new
tires,
changed
my oil numerous
times, replaced drive belts and
windshield wipers.

Just those few items mentioned cost a total of $1620,

from Bozeman, Mont. to Azusa;
and have driven all over Wash-

which came directly out of my

ington, Oregon, Montana and
California to support the HSU

own pocket. This doesn’t include hotel expenses, gas, food
or time out of my schedule. But
who cares, right? I’m not ex

pressing

this

to you because
I
want
my
money back, I
don’t.
The

money

was

spent out of
love and devotion to our

football team. But why am I telling you this? I’m telling you
this
because of what
was said about
us, “the fans” at
the

Guest Column
by Amanda

HSU

football

team.

[am not complaining either
and | want to emphasize this. I
am Simply expressing, in finan-

cial terms, how much support
I give to the team.
My two friends and I have
traveled more than 7,000 miles

Barnes

Western

Washington
game.

Some

of

the

HSU
coaching
staff said
the
HSU
fans
were rude, had
no class and above all, were a
typical representation of HSU.
Well, I would like to respond to
these accusations. How many
fans travel thousands of miles
to support a team whose record
averages more losses than victories. And how many fans stay

supportive after that many
losses, especially in Humboldt?
None, except the three of us
and some players’ parents.
We have never cursed or

yelled bad things at coaches. We
have kept it respectable
clean and had to bite

win,

we win

travel

with

to support

them.

We

the players

that we love, respect and have
total faith in.

So in afinal note, | would like
to say that yes, we do represent
typical HSU people for we stand

and
our

our ground, support what we

tongues on many occasions.
Now does that sound disre-

think and feel no matter what
obstacles we face.

spectful and rude? I think not.
The only things we might have
yelled that were slightly negative were “Come on, coach” or
“bad play,” That’s it.

What was said on the field at
Western Washington on Nov. 4
will never be forgotten. My two
friends and I have endured

heckling from other teams’
fans and our pride has been repeatedly stomped on by losses.
When the players lose, we
lose with them, and when they

I'm proud of our HSU players, for they played long, hard

and well. The problem of not
winning does not seem to be in
our

players

but

somewhere

else.
The players are winners. So
I say to you, coaches and others, Say What you want, when

you want, to whoever you want
because I know where my loyalty lies and it lies with our

HSU

football players and not

with you.

—
Lady b-ball ’Jacks
gear up for season
In their first on-court action

outside of practices, the Lumberjacks ran up and down the
court
stomping former HSU
players
in
an
exhibition
women’s basketball contest in
the East Gym.
Freshman Jennifer Decuir
finished the game with 18
points which led the team.
Decuir was 7-for-10 from the
field.

Sophomore

center Heather

Garay added 13 points while
grabbing 10 rebounds.
Sophomore Courtney Harter
had an all-around good game
with 12 points, five assists and
three steais without a turnove!
The team finished the game
with 59 rebounds while shoot-

ing 50 percent

from the field.

The team did however finish
with 34 turnovers.
The team’s first official game
is Friday against Sonoma State
in Rohnert Park.

Men’s b-ball play
final exhibition game
In the men’s
basketball
intersquad game Saturday, the
Gold team defeated the Green

team, 83-64.
Freshman Austin Nichols
scored 26 points and grabbed 11
rebounds. Fred Hooks scored 20

points with 16 rebounds.
Issac Gildea and Greg Cutler
each finished the game with 11

points each, all for the Gold
team.
J’ontar Coleman scored 20
points with four three-pointers
for the Green team
Ryan Wilber scored 17 points

points while he led the team

Forward Marsha Texeira and
midfielder
Jenna
Hunter

with six assists.
This was the team’s final
Simulation game before the
team officialy starts its season
Saturday against Cal Maritime
Academy, in the East Gym at 7
p.m.

earned all-league second team.
Texeira led the team with 16
points. Hunter finished with 13
points.
Midfielder Addie Greer and
Jo Ayer-Williams earned honorable mentions.

and Jeremy Robinson added 10

Women’s soccer
earn all-conference
Five HSU women soccer players earned all-Pacific West Conference honors.
The team was led by Jenny
Douglass who was selected for
the first-team in the conference.

Douglass finished the season
with 10 points. The senior from
Seattle finished with a .526
shots-on-goal

percentage.

Cross country team
excels in academics
Senior

Greg Phillips led the

men’s team witha 3.69 GPA Senior Alec Tune followed witha
3.60 and sophomore Nick Gai
was also selected with a 3.24.
Sophomore Tammy Hunt led
the women with a 3.44 GPA and
senior Elizabeth Gower earned
a 3.34. She was followed by senior Rachel Wiseman who also
had a 3.34. Sophomore Veronica

Vega finished it up with a 3.27.
The requirements to make
the team are that a minimum
grade point average of 3.20 and
the athlete be in at least their
second year of competition at
their university.

Football team to
hold annual banquet
The football team will hold
its annual postseason banquet.

The event will be held at OH’s Townhouse.
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Call now to reserve your seat!

442-9266 - (888) 338-5497
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11/30/00

We gladly accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express & Discover
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WELCOME HSU STUDENTS!
Russell L. Davis D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
20% Student Discount for Initial Exam and X-Rays
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Preventive and Restorative care
Nitrous oxide available
9501

St., Arcata

822-0525

will

by

dinner which begins at 7.
All lumberjack fans, boost
ers, alumni and all other supporters are invited to attend.
Cost of dinner is $15, which
can be paid at the door.
For more information, call
the football office at 826-5947.
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Jack

of the Week
HSU’s Top Performer

Volleyball
Pacific West Conference

Football
Columbia Football

West Division Standings

Conf. Overall
Western Washington
3-1
7-3
Central Washington
3-1
5-5

Central Washington

11-7

18-15

Western Oregon

1-2

6-5

Northwest Nazarene

10-8

14-12

HSU

1-3

4-7

Western Oregon

8-10

10-14

gjmon

Fraser

1-3

9-8

Saint Martin’s

6-12

7-16

2-16

2-23

0-18

4-23

Men’s

soccer

Seattle

Women’s

py
Bg

KAMERON CROCKER
Senior

defensive

lineman

Kameron

Crocker

led the ‘Jacks

with eight tackles, including three for lost yardage in the final
game against Western Oregon. He finished the year with 19 tackles for a loss, which led the Columbia Football Association.

Geamsamap
hd

Pacific West

soccer

Friday — November 17

at

¢ Women’s Basketbal vs Sonoma State
Rohnert Park
7 p.m.

Saturday — November 18
* Men’s Basketball vs. Cal Maritime
East Gym
7 p.m.

Pacific West Conference
West Division Standings
(Final)

Conference

West Division Standings
(Final)
Conf.

Overall

Conf.

Overall

10-2-0

18-4-0

Hawaii Pacific

6-1-0

11-2-1

W. Washington

9-2-1

10-8-2

Seattle Pacific

6-1-0

13-5-1

C. Washington

7-4-1

12-6-1

Seattle

6-1-0

10-10-1

5-6-1

6-12-1

4-2-1

11-5-3

Hawaii Pacific

3-4-0

10-6-0

W. Washington

3-4-0

8-9-0

Western Oregon

4-8-0

9-11-0

MSU-Billings

2-5-0

3-16-0

N.W.

3-8-1

6-12-2

BYU-Hawaii

1-5-1

2-12-1

0-7-0

3-15-0

N.W.

0-7-0

1-18-1

Seattle

HSU

ce

Association Standings

Conf. Overall
Seattle eneie
17-1
245
Western Washington 16-2
24-9.

HSU

m

Z/

Nazarene

MSU- Billings

MAKE

some

free

Se

Nazarene

throws...

WIN

f

HSU

a couch!

}

Couch Potato
« Women’s
East Gym

Basketball vs. Dominican
6 p.m.

BROUGHT TO

Compete uae =e Potato aoe at Lumberjack _
|
and women’s
basketball games throughout the season for yout

ny,

chance to win a couch!

yy

Coming soon...

usu

Check this space here in future
editions of The Lumberjack for more information

Go

’Jacks!
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Kditorials
Week-long Thanksgiving break
better for student safety, health
change proposed by the office of enrollment management last
week makes life a little easier for the administrative staff on cam-

pus at the expense of student safety — and mental health.
The proposed change to the academic calendar would shorten Thanksgiving break to three days so that administrative staff does not have to come in

two days after Christmas to process grades. This proposal does not take into
account how many students will end up traveling great distances in a greater
rush to spend holiday time with family, and most importantly doesn’t take
into consideration the fact that most of us desperately need the time off.
Whether it be to catch up on assignments, clean the room we've been avoiding or, ideally, do absolutely nothing, we need the time to rest our brains, un-

wind our nerves and remember that we do have lives outside the campus walls.
Another reality is that manv of the students without family in the area
will end up sacrificing their Monday and Tuesday classes to travel time anyway. This leaves hundreds of hard-working students suffering the consequences that a handful of administrators could remedy.
The calendar change would also split finals week, meaning that exams would
be given Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and then again on Monday and

Tuesday of the next week. This doesn’t just mean the agony of final exams
would be carried through the weekend, but also that in some cases teachers
would have to lecture on a topic the Tuesday prior toa Wednesday exam.
We get a week break in the spring semester to rest and
our turkey (or Tofurkey) days too.

Humboldt
bucks

County

traditional

re-coop. Give us

once again
election

trends

n typical Humboldt County fashion, our atypical electorate once
again proved that national and even state election trends are no yardstick for predicting this area’s voting habits.

In the lingering presidential race, the country’s overall population remained almost evenly split between the major party contenders. In the state
of California, Gore won at 53 percent, Bush came in second at 42 percent and
Nader scored a distant, but respectable 4 percent.
Here in Humboldt County, however, Gore led Bush

« The Lumberjack ¢ www.thejack.org

ennecne

by only 5 percentage

environmental activism and progressive political dissent.
In area races, at least one candidate, the young Chris Kerrigan, defeated

incumbent Connie Miller by a commanding margin in the Fourth Ward Eureka City Council race. Here in Arcata, another incumbent, Bob Ornelas,
could lose his Council seat if the outstanding absentee ballot count chips
away at his narrow 87-vote lead over challenger Dwain Goforth.
So for those of you who voted, we salute you. If this nagging election has
demonstrated anything, it’s that each and every vote counts. And sometimes,

rides are legal,orderly
The cover photo on the Nov. 8 issue of
The Lumberjack showing bicycles and
a police car is old news from April and
is also misleading.
The most recent critical mass you
should report about is newsworthy in
that the police of Arcata have found that
the rides are legal. The police interference was the biggest obstruction to traffic on last spring’s rides.
The past two masses have had zero police intervention. It was found that 20+
bike riders would clear the intersection
of 11th and G streets in under five sec-

onds — about the same amount of time

« Guest columns, cartoons, and opinion articles reflect the opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of The Lumberjack or its staff writers. The Lumber-

jack welcomes submissions for guest columns or guest cartoons.

Written sub-

its before prejudiced words are spoken.
Patrick Garth
Arcata Community

Arcata Council candidate
says thanks for support
I wanted to write and say a BIG
THANK YOU to the people of Arcata

and all the support for my candidacy for
Arcata City Council. It was wonderful
to meet so many people — including

other candidates! —
most

completely

East 6, Arcata, CA 95521; E-mail: thejack@humboldt.edu. Letters must be received

by 5 p.m. Friday and must be 200 words or less. Letters and guest columns must
include the writer’s name, city, phone number, major and year in school if a student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style, content and length.

and to have an alpositive

campaign

about real issues and ideas.
Also, thank you to all the media for in-

pass-throughs and marsh trails.

term running on the coattails of a popu-

Visually, the flow of riding as a group
is similar to that of a school of fish. In
numbers we cyclists can establish a safe
moving riding zone on the public space
of the roadways. The middle becomes a
safe zone where kids and unskilled riders may Safely ride.

lar mayor, especially when outspent two

the rides

are Slow, and even stop at times to wait
for others to regroup. Compared to cars

the speed is slow, yet the effective transport of people is faster. Any car delay
is less than stopping for a passing train
(which someday we may have again), or
a Bay Area stoplight delay.
On a Friday afternoon almost no one

forming the voters in a most beneficial

way. | feel the Goforth Arcata campaign

to one. But hey, you never promised me
a rose garden. Seriously, though, we
might want to consider a term-limit or-

dinance so our area government can be
open to more “regular” people.
While the odds are slim, the remaining absentee ballots may still give mea
seat on the Council this term. But win

or lose, our campaign was about ideas
and progressive ideals, and those are still
very much alive in our beautiful town.
Thank you again, Arcata.
Dwain Goforth, a.k.a. “The Professor”
Arcata resident

MOSES & JOAN

by IAN COLVERT
BREAK

SHOULD

BE KILLED!

| was bustin’ ass
in a Class named chemistry!
Right up ‘til the break
| gave it the best of me!
Then the teach say, “Take a week
for friends, fam and a turkey!”
And that’s how Thanksgiving break
made me fail my class!

_A
cas)

GC
a
a

AUGUST | SEPTEMBER |-OCTOBER | NOVEMBER | Sa

missions must be typed and less than 600 words.

- Letters can be mailed, e-mailed or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall

Bikes

had some of the best art and most creative grass-roots energy, not to mention
the most fun election-eve party!
Thanks also for the outpouring of
support for the very close results, with
myself behind Bob Ornelas by 83 votes.
Yes, it is difficult to challenge an entrenched incumbent trying for a third

WHY THANKSGIVING

* Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to the editor.
* The Lumberjack editorials are written based on the majority opinion of the
newspaper's editorial board.

I encourage anyone to try a critical
mass ride and experience its social mer-

as two cars going through that intersection. Interference with free flow of traffic is not in the public interest or the police interest. And cyclists have the same
rights as any other person in travel,
whether in a car or truck or bus.
Last week’s critical mass ride was the
most organized one yet. There was a
route published and there were efforts to
show riders the bike features of Arcata,
including little known bike shops, trails,

that margin can make a real difference.

Statement of Policies

is delayed in going to work or other important event. As a moving mass of bike
riders, the flow is here and gone in less

than a minute in almost all locations.

Critical mass bicycle

For safety and enjoyment

points at 45 percent over the Texas governor’s 40 percent showing. And Nader
scored a considerable 13 percent, showing up the area as a stronghold of

« The Lumberjack

Why Thanksgiving break sucks
Mean teachers give us homework.
Most of us travel long distances

to go home to an unnatural
anti-school environment of friends,
family and love

Of course we do not do our homework!
When we return we are soft and weak,
and the home

stretch (the hardest part

of the semester) kicks our ass!
Yo! Let's just get through this crap and
have an extra week for Winter Break!
oe

at

*

tu
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Election shows
ee

Isn't

‘Gi

it ex-

think these excuses can be
thrown out (at least for
Florida residents).
There is more to voting

citing? Weare
Living
through

the

first presidential race that
C

may end up
being won in
the courts. Of

1

Ay

course, this election has already gone down in the history
books as a race too close to call
based on exit polls.
While much of the world is
focused on what is decided in
Florida and who is going to
win,

I think

there

issue related to
the
election
that needs to
be addressed.
The

am

plea

about

is another

that you have heard it before
and it’s addressed to those who
suffer from voter apathy.

I’ve been plagued by this illness before and have dished out
excuses to justify my cause. The
excuses aren’t new. I hear them

every day: “I don’t know enough
to vote,” “What difference is my
vote going to make anyway?”

and “Why don’t politicians address issues that concern me?”
After this election, however, I

10

High-tech

/e

€

people.

What

do these people

have in common? Is it the color
of their skin, shared spiritual
beliefs, similar cultural experiences, or the time their ancestors spent living ina particular
area that makes a certain race?
Living in California I find my
race hard to
determine for

those around

Guest

cultural experience that we live
It is one that is hard

to define specifically, but

it’s

definitely happening on broad
terms. It’s the age of computers.
This is a new time we find
ourselves in
a new millennium. Computers
are speeding
up our society, although it may
be harder
to see this
in

Humboldt

Voting is a civic privilege

that

gives

citizens

state and nation.
It is also empowering when
you are able to exercise this
privilege, read about all the

candidates

and

their

County

where

to

run

their

o you think the president

I think the numbers are pathetic and quite upsetting.
If every registered voter
would have cast his or her vote,
the election could have gone in
any direction.

issues

And if every eligible citizen

and gather the facts about both
sides to make a decision.

would have registered to vote
and voted, well, I can’t even

the

second Tuesday of November
ralls

around,
you
are then prepared to take the knowledge you
have gained and cast your vote.
The experience is the climax of
the time and effort you put in
to become informed.

Yet this year only 51 percent
of registered voters took the
time to go to the polls. The figure is up 2 percent from voter
turnout in the 1996 presidential
election but it is far from the
record turnout in 1960 in which
63 percent of the voting population participated.

fathom

what could have hap-

pened. Perhaps, a political
revolution!
So my dear Americans, I urge
you a week late to please exercise your right to vote!
Iam hoping that maybe those
who failed to vote in this historical election will be inspired to
participate in future elections
as a result of has transpired.
If nothing else, vote in the
next election because some female reporter from your college newspaper cared enough
to write about it.

ally to find that years have gone

“Popular vote. It’s the will

of the people damn it!”

SEAN

BusH

ENGINEERING

SENIOR

“| think the popular vote
because it represents the
people.”

SAUNDRA

FERGUSON

RECREATION

ADMINISTRA-

TION

ALUMNUS

Rachel
Sathrum,
The
Lumberjack’s Scene editor, is a
senior in journalism.

by

in the past

we

live behind the Redwood Cur
tain getting out only occasion

four months.

Traveling south towards the
Bay Area and Silicon Valley the
traffic gets faster and more aggressive. People are flying by
alone in their cars, with cell
phones glued to their ears and
a strange greed in their eyes.
Perhaps our race could be
called the cyber race. It’s a race
that
makes

people’s

skin

pale from sit-

ting at a computer all day.
The spiritual
beliefs involve
religiously checking e-mail,
voice mail, the stock exchange,
and for fun, searching the Web.
At home we look to the television
for enlightenment.
Other people
just get in the way since there is
never enough time. We get our
morning coffee at a drive-thru,
eat fast food, pay at the pump,
drive alone and go, go, go.
Of course, there are those of

Nixdorf

this but it’s happening faster
than we realize. The age of
computers
and
individual
drives to get on top, tobe a CEO
or a dot-commer, affects us.all

in the overall scheme of things.
When we make phone calls to
businesses a computer greets
us that we punch numbers at to
communicate. When we leave
college and attempt to get a job
our search can start on-line. We

should

be elected by the Electoral
College or by popular vote? Why?

city,

county, state and nation.

the right to decide who they
want to run their city, county,

Column

me make
up
every
color,
by Ilie
practice a variety of spiritual
beliefs and have ancestors that
come from many different
lands.
I’ve seen an overall common
in though.

Want

OPINION ¢ 29

PUBLIC OPINION

“| like the idea of the
popular vote because

society dehumanizes

hen I think of race
I think of a group
or
society
of

e

privilege

vote that tips anelection.

by Rachel Sathrum

to

IS a CIVIC

than casting the pivotal

Staff Column

I

Voting

that gives citizens the
right to decide who they

When

make is not anew one. I’m sure

rd

your vote counts

———

this is a country for the
people by the people.

Plus the Electoral College
is outdated.”
Joe
NRPI

Coats
SENIOR

can apply over the Web. And,
most likely, our new job will be
connected with computers.
This cyber race worries me.
Are we losing
all connectionsto
the earth?
Are we becoming the aliens
ourselves as our eyes grow big
and our bodies weak from sit
ting
all day staringat computer
screens?
Many have already become alien to the Earth, living
in the concrete jungle, never
slowing down to grow a garden
or even walk on the beach.
It will be interesting to see
where this race leads us in the
years to come. Hopefully we do
not all lose ending the race
where we have destroyed the
Karth that must live beneath
our disconnected culture
ilopefully we, as a society
and race, become more con
SCIOUS aS We evolve,

“| don't think they should

use the alectoral vote
because it was made
back when people were
more ignorant and didn’t
understand the politics.”
JUSTIN
CIS

FRESHMAN

“It doesn't really matter to
me. Neither of the candidates have people of color

in their agenda. It’s like
picking Chuck or Duck. |
lana”

Brannon
ENGLISH

llie Nixdorf

opment senior.

is a child devel

FRANCIS

EDUCATION

Cray

LANGUAGE

ARTS

SOPHOMORE

compiled by Jeff Graham

30
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CAVEAT EMPTOR
Before responding to advertisements
requesting money to be sent or giving
a credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify the authenticity of the company. The LumberJack is not responsible for the validity of
any offers advertised.

CCM mI

USED wetsuits, surfboards, skateboards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.
Since 1973.

ROOM FOR RENT: four bedroom, one

BOAT YARD SALE: Hum-Boats is
selling all the stuff in the yard at the
foot of “F” street, Old Town, on Nov.
18-19. Over 30 boats, trailers, sails,
windsurfers, sea kayaks, canoes,
spars, anchors, docks, lumbe;, crab
rings, floats. Lost our lease, gotta go!
See you on Woodley Island from now
on. Hum-Boats Sailing, Canoe &
Kayak Center, 443-5157.

bath house in Arcata. Big yard, fireplace.
Rent $285. Available Jan. 1, call 8257384.

FOR SALE

em

TL

emi

mL

FOR

ile sanz

mlm eet

LT OTR Tm
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LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.housing101.net — Your move off
campus! Search for apartments. Free
roommate sublet listings.

FOR RENT
POWTRG

Wednesday, November 15, 2000

(yg

BY

process, long life. Company
repairs. 822-2130.

provides

Humboldt State University Career ei
meals are included. JobTrak no.
101701211. More information is
available in the Career Center.

ells
Eureka,

Calif.

— James

L.

Interviewing Techniques
ov. 15, 5 p.m., NHW, 232
Resume Writing Techniques
Nov. 29, 5 p.m., NHW 232

interns for its summer program.
Pay rates vary per job, housing and

CPE €~ HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
Career Center

SBR:

IE

to 1 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

Visit the Career Center
information.

APPROPRIATE
CONTACT

PRIOR

AUXILIARY

EVENT'S

AIDS AVAILABLE

SPONSOR

TO SCHEDULED

7 WORKING

EVENT,

IF AT ALL

WHEN

The Institute for Study
of Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ISADR) was
founded with the
philosophy that
alternative dispute
resolution (ADR)
processes promote a
culture of cooperation
and enables participants
to handle their disputes

POSSIBLE

DAYS

POSSIBLE

eee ol eee

«AND

NON SEQUITUR

NoT

LAST

BUT

LSAGT,

LETS

BLL Gi] THANKS
TAAT We'LL

a

s

\c

see *
i

* Clutches * Engine Overhauls

to

you

by

=

Loaner

Bikes

real ere,

ORSERVANC

ISADR’s Mediator
Certificate Program offers
extensive and professional
training which reflects the
guidelines, qualifications,
and standards of practice
created by the Society for
Professionals in Dispute
Resolution.

Available

]
-

r
\
|

quality

ow - 66BurtUe.

friendly

Com

service

~

.. 707.826.4750 « fax 707.826.5450

<{ © isadr@axe.humboldt.edu

oO

oer

AUTOMOTIVE'S

EGOTIATION

Active Listening and Effective Communication + Negotiation Issues
Types of Negotiation « Identifying Issues and Interests
Mediation Issues * Process Design and Analysis
Drafting Effective Agreements + Ethics and Best Practices for
Mediators and Facilitators * Intercultural Communication
Simulation Opportunities

W

Nee
-

DAY

|

January 8-12, 2001

5 —_—

L

REDWOOD

DEO.

WHAT WE OFFER

MEDIATION AND N

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

5 MALEGAON Le IE. con

Brought

OF

-

COURSE I: Introduction to
Alternative Dispute Resolution

* Cooling Systems

|

Have

FOUR Ye ARS WITHOUT
h ~— Dat t iL

4

hN

WEEK

AIDS

27

* Electrical Repairs

NTACT

if

Arcata

NOV.

of both time and money.

OPES SHOR PTE

Street,

WORLD

more efficiently in terms

eee ESM

J

Internet

WHO WE ARE

(free inspection & estimate)

513

CONNECTED?

‘Institute for Study of
Alternative Dispute Resolution

* Brakes

822-3770

YOU

users wanted. $500 — $7,500/month.
www.rags2wealth.com

INSURANCE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: We train you to become an agent
with Farmer's Insurance. High earnings
potential for the right person. College
and/or management experience required. District Manager 263-9603.

ey

AUTOMOTIVE

ARE

ee)
Ee tal

Be 8 ENN

REDWOOD

WANTED

f&

An Equal Opportunity
Student Serice
PE

career

PACIFIC ONLINE — Student Special.
The affordable Internet Service Provider for HSU _ students.
Call
888.287.9766 or e-mail: info@ pon.net
and mention “student special” to receive $48 off our normal rates on a 6
or 12 month 56k access dial-up account. Pay no activation fee. You can
sign-up over the phone. Special also
good for faculty. Business solutions
also offered. Visit us on the web:
www.pon.net

ARCATA CHILDREN’S CENTER:
Teacher's Aide for after-school program. Mon-Fri, 2:30-5:30 p.m., $6.106.28/hour DOE, raise on 1/1/01. Supervise children and conduct projects
for 25-28 2nd-5th graders. Holidays
and PTO. Resume and names of three
references to ACC, 1695 10th St.,
Arcata. Resumes accpeted until position filled.

Hall West, 826-3341

www.humboldt.edu/~

ESD

FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS earn
$1,000 — $2,000 this quarter with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com three-hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates filling quickly, call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888)
923-3238,
or
visit

for more

WH

ce oe

Be BEER,

to | p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

Orel

BESS

Career Opportunities
with Peace Corps.
informational
learn more:

Monday, Nov. 27
HGH, Room 204, 12
FH, Room 232, 6:30
Tuesday, Nov. 28
HGH, Room 203, 12
FH, Room 232, 6:30

WORKSHOPS

Idyllwild, Calif. — Idyllwild
Arts Summer Program needs

7 INO

International
are available
Come to an
presentation

is hiring interns for spring,
summer or fall. Applicants must
be interested in environmental
issues, natural history, environmental education, ecology and
farming. JobTrak no. 101701219.

level forestry student. Interns will
gain experience in timber cruising,
marketing, logging supervision,
writing and laying out harvest
plans, etc. Pay is negotiable.
JobTrak no. 101700911. Come by
the Career Center for more
information.

130 Nelson

PEACE CORPS

Dayton, Ohio — Auliwood
Audubon Center and Farm

Able Forestry Consultants,
Inc., seeks a junior— or senior-

aA

SSeS)

www.campusfundraiser.com

HIGH QUALITY AIR PURIFIER. More
economical than average purifier, no
filters to replace. Ozone negative ion
generation. Removes odors, molds,
allergens, more. Unique purification

XANTE LARGE FORMAT PRINTER:
1200 dpi resolution, includes 11x17
tray and extra toner cartridge. $600.
Contact Pam at 826-3259.

BrewJava.com
FRAMED. DELIVERED. CHEAP.

FOR SALE: 3 cockatiels (1 proven
male), 2 cages. Must sell now, make
offer. 825-8019.

<i Www.humboldt.edu/~isadr
“

« Please visit our website for more
extensive information about our program

MCLE and
academic credit
EWE litle) (od
Dec. 15 deadline to
hii ae

00
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Site
cial.

Wednesday

1.net

) re-

also
tions
web:

having
to

Workshop

1a6

) accan

Event

Conservation

dunes.

Unlimited

the

coastal

The event

The

Saturday

meet at the Manila Commu-

in

nity Center. Call 444-1397.

Wildlife

Building

Café

The Sacred

CCAT presents a permaculture workshop to teach

Club

presents

nual

Holiday

the

Handcrafted gifts and deco-

ethics,

strategies

and

the

17th an-

Craft

Bazaar.

riculture. The workshop be-

event

gins at 3 p.m. at CCAT, Buck

p.m. in the Sacred Heart Par-

House 97.

ish Center

ny

Thursday
Workshop

is from

10 a.m.

to 3

in Eureka.

sic therapy presented by the

Thanksgiving

Special

Needs

event begins at 11 a.m. at the

Family

Resource

Connection
Center.

The free workshop is in the
River

Lodge

Center

in Fortuna at 6 p.m.

Event
Bob

Edwards,

tional

host

Public

“Morning

Manila Community

of

Na-

Radio’s

Edition”

will

The

the

and

the

evolution

of

universe.

The

is at the College

Redwoods,

Sciences Building Room

Room.

at 8 p.m. Call 839-6222.

starts at 3

113

4 | C))

Friday
Area Jazz musicians will be
playing at the College of the
Redwoods

Forum

Theater.

The concert begins at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8 generaland
ues

for students.

Proceeds

be

to

donated

Women

$4
will

Humboldt

for Shelter. Cal) 476-

the

Redwood

grounds

in Eureka.

Celebration

ceremony

begins

iy

|
}

ak

No events listed.

unveiling

Look for the 22-foot tall decorated tree. Call 442-6441

Tuesday
No events listed.

of

Lazybones,

8

116.

Asian Student
Alliance

from 8 to 1]

Meets Mondays

at 5:30 p.m.

in Nelson

East

Hall

Room

AA

Higher Power
Group

8 p.m.

Saturday — The Dave Hinz

Meets

Fridays

Band

Harry

Griffith

(folk/jazz), 8 p.m

Monday

Monday

at 7 p.m.

Football

and

tt
226, Satur

mike,

Natural Resources
and

6 p.m.
(Call

open

839-7580

for details.)

Hall

Night

ron

Ga yo

Sundays

Harry
226.

Aa

Griffith

11

in

at

bi

Room
rw

we

pedit.

+35

til

Room 201

at 7 p.m.
Hall

(MultiCultural

Center). Call 269-0517.

Meets
the

Thursdays at 6 p.m. in
University

Cente

Lounge. Call 822-0911.

Greens

Thursdays at 5 p.m. In

Nelson

Hall

Mast

Room

119.

Come

watch

every

Thursday

Room

133 from 3:30
to 5 p.m.

Send
Mark

“Green Videos”
in ScienceB

even: Iistings to
Buckley c/o The

Lumberjack or e-mail at

the Lumberjack Advertis-

)

|

55

at 7 p.m. in

mab36@humboldt.edu
There are event listing
forms available outside

L15,
Foundation (roots

House

Meets

Union

Nelson Hall East Room

Bluegrass

with

reggae),
rh

members

Music

Friday

Call 825-8127.
/

dinner

Thursdays

Campus

Meets Wednesdaysat noon in

p.m., free

is $2 for adults.

55 (MultiCultural

Student

p.m., free

The fair starts at 11 a.m. and

Monday

at 6 p.m.

with

night

Z

mas

Smooth

dent Association

Sister City Club

Center).

Brewery

at Lesbian,
Bisexual! and
Transgender Stu-

Center

international

Thursday

f

in the South Lounge.

Club Triangle,

cooking

/

Meets Wednesdays at 2 p.m.

Women’s

118.

Thursday sat6p.m. in

Meets

Corps

House

on display; there will also be
demonstrations.

Friday at noon.

Party, 9 p.m.

Spank.

rooms will be identified and

admission

Parsley

available

Meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in

jazz

Mush

at 5 p.m.

CCAT

in

the Y.E.S. House.

Friday —- Liquid DJ Dance

Tonight—

Fair-

car)

The Eureka Ini 2000 Christ-

The

(Call 444-CLUB for details.)

Fair at

of

Lobby

Six Rivers

Acres

4180.

Event

every

M (jazz),

9 p.m.

Event
There isa Mushroom

Concert

Sunday

and

vigets

at the CCAT, Buck House 97.

Dog

Club West

Sunday
or

Meets Wednesday
Tours

— T:S.

Center

for Appropriate
Technology

(new grass), 8 p.m., free

Sunday

p.m. and is open to everyone.

Campus

Puddle
Old

at 5 p.m.

Sustainabie
Campus Task Force

~

Project (jazz), 8 p.m., free

Physical

speak in the Kate Buchanan
The event

The

in Arcata

Natural Resource es Room

Zimba-

Mudd

Tuesday

of the

from

Center

Meets Tuesdays

— Mike McLaren

on

event

Waters

music

Environ

Oceanographic
Society

An evening of

11 a.m., free

beginning

Me Back

Hall

at 7 p.m. at

Northcoast

(Call 822-4100 for details.)

Humboldt present a lecture
the

Meets Tuesdays

Tuesdays (retro), $3

Boys (bluegrass),

(bluegrass), 8 p.m., free

of

— Take
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EARTH

Earth Systems Science
and Astronomy
programs are offered at
the Arizona campus.

SEMESTER

¢ Earth Systems Science and Policy
* Field research in places such as the
Sea of Cortez and the Sonoran Desert

Undergraduate students

« Interdisciplinary teamwork

can earn 16 or more
Columbia

University

UNIVERSE

course credits.

SEMESTER

* Astronomy and Astrophysics
¢ Night sky observation with a variety of

telescopes, including our 24” telescope
- Access to professional telescopes at
Kitt Peak Observatory

Students may cross-register

for select courses in
both programs.

APPLY NOW FOR
SPRING 2001!
Non-science and science

Visit us at www.bio2.edu/education
or contact student admissions at

(800) 992-4603

majors welcome to apply.

or admissions@bio2.edu
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